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The #1 Billboard Album 
They ve sold 11 million albums in the US 
Theyve played live to 2 and a half million people 
They sank The Titanic from the top of the Billboard charts 

"There won't be a better album this year" - the times 

BEFORE THESE CROWDED STREETS 
UK release June 22nd 

UK live date June 23rd - 
LONDON, Shepherd's Bush Empire 

Heavy weight UK retail press & radio 
advertising campaign 

DAVE MATTHEWS BAND 



Sir Colin cornes oui fighting 
by Robert Ashton Sir Colin Southgate bas outlined an aggressive manifeste for the future in which he says the last British-owned major will overhaul Sony to become the world's sec- ond-biggest music company. 
Music H that EMI ting" to 

with declared i its knit- _ toprosper. Southgate'! in a bad week for EMI with ana- lysts suggesting he had over- played his hand in negotiations with Seagram's Edgar Bronfman and that EMI now looked over- priced. The misery 

when the EMI Group chairman unveiled an alarming £73.4m profits slump on Wednesday (6). But, speaking on Friday, Southgate went on the offensive, claiming that the new, tightly- focused music recording and pub- lishing opération can create enough growth on its own to steal a march on its larger rivais. Southgate reveaied that he had onlytwo meetings with Bronfman, 
Angeles, but rejected ciaims that 

1998 1997 Turnover £2,352.7m £2.511.5m Profit before tax £307.1m £380.5m 

alluding to Bronfman's concur- rent interest in PolyGram. Southgate stresses he is not having conversations with further potential suitors and dismisses the idea that the leveraged buy- 

out groups sizing up PolyGram may now turn their attention to EMi. "We see ourselves as inde- pendent and would always want to stay that way," he says. The focus at EMI will continue 
e are putting in to the A&R process and are aiming for Sony just above us and then will climb to Seagram," he aeds, defending his company's claim that it is the number three music company behind Seagram/ PolyGram and Sony (latest MBI figures place EMI in fifth place, also behind Warner and BMG). 

Southgate is ( nature of the music industry will provide some improved market growth in the coming year. "The music industry is cyclical and we are beginning to see some move- ment. The music market in the US is also improving, which is a good sign," he says. Southgate downplayed EMI's fall in profits, blaming uncompeti- tive exchange rates and the éco- nomie collapse in south east Asia. "We do have a real weak spot in Europe in Germany, but we had gains in the US. where we put on half a percentage and in the UK and France," he says. 

yesterday's chart (Sunday) at 
neither the 'SpIce Girls nor AN Saints managed to achievëTVIth their debufTSits. lf successful, it will be the first Sony UK domestic signing yet to début at one. The success of the single, the first joint venture between Epie and Ray Hedges and Kim Glover's new imprint 
Dublin quartet knocked Celine Dion off the top of The Box chart after a 12-week reign. Epie managing director Rob Stringer says the group are fllling a gap in the market by appealing to a younger audience than other girl groups. 

■ - 

Music's coming home as 

ITC returns to Manchester 
The In The City music conven- forming and bt turning to Manchester - its birthplace - this autumn and ta music's roots by focusing Its seventh annual event on sangs and songwriters. After taking the future as its central theme at 1997's Glasgow conférence, this y 

The Singer, The Song. Staged between September 12-16 at the Midland Crowne Plaza, where ITC was launched in 1992, this year's event will be expanded to include more than clubs and théâtres (10 event - held in association with more than in previous years) to 

dotmusic first with légal clips 
dotmusic has become the first UK web site to sign blanket licensing deals with major record companies for the right to play 
' TTiêground-breaking deals with EMI Music and Warner Music rep- resent an important milestone in the music industry's war against internet piracy says dotmusic edi- tor-in-chief, Steve Redmond. "Although there are thousands of internet sites featuring sam- ples of music, virtually none of them have bothered to seek offi- ciai licenses and are illégal," he says. dotmusic was the first music magazine on the net to be launched by a UK publisher, but Redmond acknowledges it is one of the last to add sound sam- 

3t site pies. "We were di 
had a proper licensing deal. "As copyright owners ou selves, we are adamant that th value of copyrights must be pn served," he adds. EMI International vp of interai tive média Jeremy Silver say- 

commercially run web sites. The license protects the intellectual property of our labels and artists, so it's an important step in the right direction." Warner Music business affairs manager Steve Lazarus adds, "We are anxious to see this new opportunity properly regulated... so as to protect copyright owners 

the Performing Right Society and the MCPS to ensure publishers' and songwriters' rights are pro- 
dotmusic is currently in negoti- ation with other majors about licences and is talking to the BPI about ways of encouraging other music sites to go légal. "Ail of us in the industry want site operators to go légal, but we need to make it as easy for them as possible," says Redmond. 

fono 

Breaking hits in europe 
Robbie, Ail Saints, Slmply Red and Rod See how the UK's acts are doing in Europe - every week 



me new single s-e-es 

mixes Dy cj macKlnrosn & 

Brooklyn Punk. 

cai mciudes ïm kissing you' 

uaken Pnom une Piim 'Romeo 

& julieu7 & uwo bonus unacks 

Ponmaus: xscd's-mc 
TV: 
National Lottery - performance - lOth of June. Pepsi Chart Show - performance - lOth of June. This Moming - performance - 29th of May. Control Freaks - video - 24th May. NBC - The Ticket - interview & video - 25th May. MTV UK - Video spot plays + 'Select' Interview - 30th N The Jack Docherty Show - performance - 2nd of June. Ozone - film piece 

Observer - Life Magazine - fee 

Saturday Times - feature Now Magazine - celebrity feature Corning Dp - cover & feature Mot Tickets - Q&A 

Capital A2 / GWR Group / GWR Bristol BRMB / Métro FM / Radio City / Rock FM Southern FM / Océan FM / Invicta FM / Forth FM Fox FM / Galaxy FM / Power FM / Signal One Red Dragon FM / The Puise / Radio 2 

i poster campaign &TDI 4 sheet posters prior to release. in The Voice. Pride, 
Ads in Time Out, The Sun, Daily Me 
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most successful Independently-slgned UK groups of the past decade, have quit One Little Indlan to Join Virgin Records. Ken Berry, chiet executive of EMI Recorded Muslc, 
deal to sign the band who were previously llnked to the company through a llcensing deal with Virgin Records In Germany. The band, who slgned to One Little Indian In 1994, sold more than 3m copies In total of their last two albums, Paranoid And Sunburnt and Stoosh, intemationally and are due to go Into the studio in August to begin recordlng thelr next 

Webber seeks talks 
on PolyGram stake Andrew Lloyd Webber Is seeklng a meeting with Edgar Bronfman to settle the future of PolyGram's 30% stake In hls Really'Useful Group (RUG). Webber hopes to pick up negotl- atlons with the Seagram chlef after Initlating talks earller this year. He made PolyGram an offer on its shareholdlng, whlch It bought In 1991 when he took RUG back Into prlvate ownershlp. "Andrew took the vlew that he would be more comfortable having total control and was having fruit- ful discussions with PolyGram, but as soon as the Seagram takeover happened they were put on ice," says a spokesman. 

news file 

BMR demands Labour action 

on £4 m cost of web piracy 
by Tracey Snell British Muslc Rights is calling on the government for greater help in oombating piracy on the internet which it estimâtes is costing writers and publishers £40m a year. BMR, an umbrella organisation representing composers, publish- ers and songwriters, wants the gov- 3 strengthen copyright 

e dont get paid 
everyone gets it free, then we 

m 
Bi— • Copyright law to safeguard payment for muslc played and acquired via the Internet • Télécoms companies and ISPs to be held responsible for rights infringements on thelr Systems • A government task force to ensure effective monltorlng and enforcement of copyright in the electronlc trading of muslc ilsory one-hour muslc 

Heath's remarks struck a chord with many delegates, but others suggested the industry also has a responsibility. Muslc Alliance chief executive John Hutchinson said, "It doesn't need législation, just pure responsibility." 
!t Street- 

responsibility for the ir they carry," he said. "We shouid focusing resources on législation 

The ir the forum, chalred by Ja 
éducation funding - identified by BMR as the two key threats to its members. BMR says the number of 
ments is falling at a rate of 4,000 a year. It also attacks the government for removing muslc as a core sub- ject of the National Curriculum. Panellist Sir George Martin said he found it hard to believe a gov- ernment which uses the industry to Project its 'Cool Britannia' image could be so "short-sighted" in its 

The Muslc Industry Forum is setting June 15, the date of the next meeting of the group with government ministers, to résolve the issue of how musiclans are treated under the New Deal initiative. Andy Saunders, head of communications at Création and one of the negotiators holding talks with employment minister Andrew Smith, says discussions on the issue are progressing well. 
KINDER T01EAVE VIRGIN POST Paul Kinder is leaving Virgin Records as A&R dlrector next month after six years at the company. Kinder, who was brought in by Ashley Newton to asslst hlm In the restructuring of the Virgin label rester, was responsible for acts Includlng 911, ROC and Unbelievable Truth. He will continue to work 
SPICEWORLD EUES DUT OH VIDEO Despite the non-show of Geri at the Spice Girls gigs in Norway. Spiceworld: The Movie has become PolyGram's second biggest-selling video in its first week of release. The video, released last Monday, racked up sales of 116,000 in two days and 220,000 by Thursday night. 
STOCK EXCHANGE SIAMS TRIN6 Tring International was publlcly crltlclsed by the London Stock Exchange last week after It exchanged contracts on the £1.6m sale of Its head office 
first. Only a fortnlght ago Its shareholders rejected plans to raise more than £lm from a rights Issue, partly underwrilten by chlef executive Philip Roblnson. He was not avallable 
VIRGIN BACKS KERRAN6! AWARDS Virgin Megastores is sponsoring this year's Kerrangl awards, which take place in London on August 25. Two weeks before 
launch at its Oxford Street store. 

PolyGram fights imports 
with discount promotion 
A PolyGram bid to fight parallel imports with a one-off discount pro- motion has proved more popular with retailers than anticipated. Though unwilling to discuss exact figures, the major's saies dlrector Nigel Haywood says hls company is shipping out more than a quarter of a million more units than it had expected after it offered stores unlimited quantifies of selected albums at import-style 

The offer, which comprised one order per customer and finished at the end of last week, covered 85 albums in PolyGram's catalogue includlng current albums by artists such as the Lighthouse Family, Page & Plant and Pulp as well as back-catalogue titles by acts includ- ing Abba, Sheryl Crow, The Beautiful South and Sting & The Police (see breakout). "We've offered them albums at a price that almost matches the import price," says Haywood, who adds the promotion covers multi- ples and independent retailers who 
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Albums in the campaign inolude; • Whlte On Blonde Texas • This Is Hardcore Pulp • Walking Into Clarksdale Page & Plant • Postcards From Heaven Lighthouse Family • Truly - The Love Songs Lionel Rlchie • Gold - The Greatest Hits Abba • The Very Best Of Sting & The Police 
either deal direotly with PolyGram or through a third party. The offer follows comments by dealers at a sériés of PolyGram- organised retail meetings in April when they asked for help to offset the différence between UK and import prices on the same titles. Despite its success, Haywood says the offer remains a one-off at 

= the 

Creditors form team 
toaid Total wind-up 
More than 100 creditors includlng MCPS and Dlsctronics were named at last Wednesday's winding-up meeting of The Total Record Company, which went into voluntary liquidation last month with debts of f 1.4m. MCPS and Dlsctronics wlll Joln EMI, Artful Muslc and SBS Productions on a liquidation com- mittee to asslst Coopers & Lybrand, whlch was appolnted as liquldator at the same meeting. The five companies will repre- sent the larger body of creditors and also provide Coopers & Lybrand with Inslde knowledge of the muslc business. A spokeswoman for Coopers & Lybrand says there were three main reasons for Total going into voluntary liquidation: it dldn't recover royalty payments qulckly enough; It lost several blg con- tracts; and some release sched- ules were changed or put back. "Our job now is to get the best deal for creditors," she adds. Total managing dlrector Henry Semmence was unavallable for 



M\N C 0 M M E N T 
THEUNSUNG HEROES It's breathless stuff working on a muslc j industry magazine these days. Rumour, ( conjecture, the latest news from the frontline - it's easy to get sucked in. And for those who enjoy the process, ^ attending the Ivor Novello Awards last week was an enormous treat. It's the most chaotic period in the industry for a decade, and there, in one room at the same time, were almost ail the players you could care to shake a stick at. You could almost see the stories starting in one corner and making their way around the room in a Mexican wave of tittle-tattle. And yet, l'm tempted to ask, what différence does it 
The executive merry-go-round fs far from being the real story of 1998. It's merely a symptom of a far greater problem - the slow-down in music sales. One answer to that is the ever-increasing professionalism 

^^pytofakeRobbie overseas in ny p rôle 
. .   «i-t« • -   nrevimislv EN 

0" 
Katie Conroy is leaving Chrysalls': promotions team to take up a vict président post in EMI's inter- national department. The former Chrysalls head of média starts as promotions and artist relations vice président on July 1, taking promotional respon- sibility for acts acroi and EMI/Chrysalis working with key artists from Europe. Reporting  keting senio Windle, Conroy wm ai»o wo.o n.u. Capitol, Virgin Records America and EMI Canada on artist promo- tion outside North America. She re- places Mitch Clark who is leaving 

* 
« 

^onroy: 'ntemat'ona' Proiects 
président Chris the division after eight years to • ■ —'i m manage the Pet Shop Boys. It is understood Conroy's move was already being lined up before the recent changes which have seen EMI and Chrysalis being 

merged into one division and Rebecca Coates, previously EMI UK head of promotions, becoming EMI/Chrysalis director of pro- motions. . One of Conroy's top pnonties will be to break Robbie Williams internationally. "It's great to have a blgger rester to work with because ITI be looklng after ail the acts on ail the labels. It will be exciting to be taking people like Robbie into Europe," says Conroy, who joined Chrysalis in 1990. Her initial projects will also include Fun Lovin' Criminals, Neil Finn and Luther Vandross, who is due to release his first 

of the British retail community. They may be unsung, and the world of the shop-floor 1s a million miles away from the machinations of Edgar Bronfman and Colin Southgate, but the reality is that the 7.8% increase in the value of the UK record market in the first quarter owed virtually everything to the ingenuity of retail campaigns and virtually nothing to record companies' release schedules. And it's into those release schedules that anyone who wants to see into this industry's future should look. It pains me as a journalist to complain at a time when the industry boasts better "stories" than for many a year. But I can't help thinking that if the same kind of effort and creativity was put into A&R as is currently going into executive politicking, we'd ail be a bit better off. Steve Redmond 

CAPTURING THE LIVE THRILL ON DISC Gomez...rve watched the hype - wail-to-wall A&R people at one of their precious few first gigs; the bidding war eventually won by Hut/Vfrgin; the advance tape talked about in hushed tones. So I listened to the tape and couldn't understand what ail the fuss was about. The album came (great sleeve), I tried again but still nothing happened - no shivers up the spine. Then someone mentioned they were meant to sound like Little Feat. Little Feat! My favourite band of ail time and l'd missed this in their record? Impossible. I met Later With Jools Rolland producer Mark Cooper, a man who knows a thing or too about music, and expressed my concems. You have to see them live, he said. And I dld on Later a couple of weeks ago. The scales were llfted from my eyes. Finally, I understood. I even understood the Little Feat references in their live performance - edgy, expérimental, funky in a rock way, tight but loose and that's about the highest compliment I can pay. So I went back to the record and while it's growing on me it's way, way too subtle for my tastes compared to those two live tracks. Maybe Gomez's similarity to Little Feat is that they will never capture that live thrill on record. Little Feat made some fine records but the best by a mile were the live bootlegs. Let's hope that unlike Little Feat, Gomez actually sell some records and become more than a cuit, because on the evidence of Later they deserve it. And while we are on the subject, as l've said before, don't forget how lucky we are to have Later. Apart from the odd show, there Is really nothing like this, terrestrially, at ail In Europe. It doesn't always work, (Léon Russell shining like the proverbial dlamond a couple of weeks ago) but we do have It, It sells records and should be valued. 
Jon Webster's column Is a Personal vlew 

EMI walks off with 

lion's share of Ivors 

Candie In The Wind 1997 scooped three awards at this year's Ivor Novellos, but it was EMI Music 

House Hôtel, mcluaing 

"It's thrilling because this is the most important date in the song- writer's calendar,' said EMI Music managing director Peter Reichardt. "To get these awards is very difficult and from a corporate point of view it means we're making the right décisions and backing the national e 

mmm 

right ar Collecting the best songwriter award at the Basca event, Richard Ashcroft paid tribute to the loyalty of his manager Jazz Summers and record Company Virgin as well as Radiohead. "Respect to Radiohead who made a year of music actually year catégories Ifve up to the word music," he said. there was also e 

Sting, Craig Arm- strong, Marius De " '   Hooper and Christopher Gunning. Candie In The Wind 1997 - the biggest-selling single in history - won the best-selling UK single 

PolyGram-signed Ëlton John and Warner Chappell's Bernie Taupin to mark the record's phénoménal 
Nellee award to get," said Je 'lisfirstpri ' ' " 3h the 

GQ turns to music 
for cover CD drive 
Music Is to get a new promotional vehicle with the planned launch later this year of a sériés of interactive CDs to be cover- mounted with GQ magazine. The CDs will feature mainly. music, including an Interactive video sériés compiled by ITV's Chart Show, audio tracks and an unsigned band section. Each CD will have Its own cover feature, regular sections and ad slots. GQ, published by Conde Nast, is finalislng a launch date for the first cover-mount. However, it Is under- 
commlssioned. Claire Grant, GQ's managing edltor, says, "Depending on how weli It goes, it probabiy will turn Into a monthly fixture." 

The five members of Warner Chappell-signed Radiohead, who missed out entirely at the Brits, won best contemporary song and best song musicaliy and lyrically. 
Virgin says Spice crisis 
is a 'storm in a feacup' 
Virgin Records is playing down reports that Geri Halliweil is on the verge of walking out on the Spice 

The biggest _     group since November's surprise ditching of manager Simon Fuiler follows Ginger Spice's décision not to perform Viva Forever on last Wed- nesday's National Lottery show. Alan Edwards of the aefs PR consultancy Outside, who spoke to Mel C, Mel B, Victoria and Emma on Frlday morning, insists Geri had a stomach virus. He says the forth- 

However, Edwards was unable to confirm whether Geri would have recovered sufficiently to join the band for the rest of the world tour. A Virgin spokesman says, "They are often at loggerheads, so un- less something cataclysmic has happened, I think this is a storm in 
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'Charmer' Bronfman woos 

PolyGram's top executives 
byTracey Snell A new high-level management com- mittee will hold the key to major décisions at PolyGram over the com- ing weeks as Seagram's $10.6bn bid for the muslcgroup proceeds. News of the committee, which will comprise senior-ranking execu- tives from Seagram. PolyGram and Philips, emerged last week following Edgar Bronfman's visit to London. Seagram chief Bronfman arrived on Tuesday when he met Universal staff, an exercise he repeated the following day with around 35 execu- tives from PolyGram's international opérations. A number of those who attended say Bronfman gave an impressive speech. 

Levy: summit meeting 

ie PolyGram ex 

"Bronfman was very charming," ays another PolyGram executive. It's very exciting to see the compa- 

Some, however, were not so flat- tering. "1 feel battered, bruised and s," says betrayed," said one. "It was like thought meeting a kid who's just got himself 
igonhls Those attending the PolyGram warming meeting included president/ceo Alain Levy, music group président Roger Ames, international music publishing chief David Hockman and UK chairman/ceo John Kennedy. Three UK label bosses were also in attendance - Mercury's Howard 

Berman, Island Records' Marc Marot and Polydor's Lucian Grainge, as well as PolyGram Asia chief Norman Cheng, Germany's Wolf-D Gramatke and France's Pascal Negre. Spéculation remains rife follow- ing the announcement of the deal. It is expected that PolyGram's St James Square HQ in London will be scaled down, although a "meaning- ful' European/international office will probably remain in the UK. It seems likely that Seagram wili drop the PolyGram name in favour of Universal, although the traffic will 

self or Universal chief Doug Morris. Meanwhile, Bronfman has agreed a substantial discretionary fund with PolyGram's board to be distrib- 

PolyGram is planning its biggest 
marketing campaign to support the August release on Decca of the third Three Ténors concert, which takes place during the World Cup on July 10 and is expected to attract a worldwide TV audience of more than 2bn. More than £750,000 has been allocated for the campaign, which takes in an eight-week advertising slot on ITV, with slots between Coronatlon Street, Peak Practice and other prime-time shows. The original Three Ténors album, released in 1990, has gone on to sell more than 2m units In the UK, whlle the second sold 700,000 units. Pictured (from lett) are PolyGram UK chairman/ceo John Kennedy, broadcasters Gary Lineker and Paul Gambacclni, head of Decca UK Dickon Stalner and Bill Holland, division director, PolyGram Classics and Jazz. 

er Music has pulled c performance to date in the UK album chart by claiming the top four positions for the first time. The major's chart monopoly occurred last week as Simply Red claimed a fifth consécutive number one with Blue, Catatonia held at two with International Velvet, The Corrs moved up to three with Talk On Corners and Madonna's Ray Of Light was a non-mover at number four. It also filled the number seven position with Frank Sinatra's My Way-The BestOf. "It's a wonderful feeling and a great achievement for everyone involved," says Warner chairman Rob Dickins who says he is particu- larly delighted the " evenly split betwee international, and the company' 

Catatonia (left) and The 
WEA and East West divisions. Warner's success is the highlight provided just one number one so far of what has been a strong album, the Evita soundtrack, which year for the major. In the first five had been released the previous months of 1998 it has scored num- year. ber one albums with Madonna. "Catatonia has been a fantastic Catatonia and Simply Red, while six achievement because \ and other Top 10 albums have included albums get there after su releases byTori Amos, Eric Clapton period of time," says 

n evÊ s f i I e 
VIRGIN MOVESIHTO NEW AGE Virgin Records has gained a greater foothold in the new âge, world and Instrumental music markets after Virgin America acquired the Wlsconsln-based Narada and Callfornlan-based Hlgher Octave labels, Virgin is releasing 23 

not ail be one way: certain Universal opérations in Europe may be folded into their more successful PolyGram 
in the US where Universal is stronger. However, the likely shape of the enlarged group and the executive team who will run it is not expected to become clear for about another four weeks. Levy's position contin- 
suggesting at engaged in a game of brinkmanship with Bronfman over who will run the 

S10RY RETURNS TO EHAP STABLE Former Emap Radio group programme director Mark Story is returnlng to the Emap fold after being appointed managing director of London's Melody FM. Story, formerly Virgin Radio 

However, a source at Seagram US says, "It is not up to Levy. It is up to the board." She dismisses as "vast- ly inflated" reports that the fund is 

Napier-Bell returns 
to manager's rôle 
Former WhamI manager Simon Napier-Bell has returned to the field with hls new vehlcle Streatfeat Management. The company, based in Hammersmith, London, Is run by Napier-Bell and Colin Schaverlen, former A&R manager at Some Bizarre where he managed Dubstar among others. Napier-Bell has spent the past three years focuslng on hls pub- lishing company 3MC which he will continue to run. 
title of managing director with Napier-Bell, says, "We're looking to break acts, both unslgned and acts who haven't achieved their full potentlal wlthin a record company. I hope it becomes an 

BEUINKS-IN ELTON DEAl Colin Bell has conflrmed his departure from London Records to work alongside Elton John in a new rôle. The record company managing director will take up the job of managing director of the newly-formed Elton John Management in the new year following the singer's split with John Reid. In a statement, Elton John said the business relatlonshlp with Reid had ended amicabiy and there were no issues between 
PET SHOP BOYS MANAGER QUITS Jill Carrington has quit managing the Pet Shop Boys after nine years to spend more 

Warner glee as albums lake lop four spots "Marketing t thing, but it was a 14-week period with Catatonia and a 25-week peri- od with The Corrs." Besides albums, the company has also had a good run on the sin- gles chart, entering at number one in March with Madonna's Frozen, going top five again with Madonna and twice with both Catatonia and Cleopatra. Warner's success looks set to continue throughout the year with a host of key releases which started last Monday (25) with Cieopatra's début album Life Ain't Easy and con- tinues today (Monday) with the release of Rod Stewarfs When We Were The New Boys. Dario G's Sun Machine follows on June 29, while long albums are due later in the year from  REM and Seal. 

at EMI Records. 
V2 0PENS jAPANESE ARM V2 Music has created a new Tokyo-based company in a Joint venture with Sony Music Entertainment Japan. V2 Japan will market the label's repertoire in Japan as well as sign acts. V2 ceo Jeremy Pearce says the difficulty of exploitlng Japanese repertoire Internationally has resulted In Interesting Japanese artists being overlooked. 
PROMOTIONS AT CREATION Création has announced several promotions. Emma Greengrass is elevated from joint marketing manager to générai manager, Andy Saunders to head of communications and Oasis' press officer Johnny Hopkins to head of press, 
DARIO G PUBLISHING Dario G are published by PolyGram and not Warner Chappell as stated in last week's Talent pages. 
PLATIHUM FOR SAVAGE GARDEN Savage Garden's single,- / ■ & Truly Madly Deeply—" '¥ 1 * 1 reached'BPl piatipum status last week dfniiebaok of 

al Velvet also won a platinum award, while George Benson's Essentials...The Very Best Of tumed gold, LeAnn Rimes' Sittin' On Top Of The World reached silver status and the singles Last Thing On My Mind by Steps V and Gone Till November by ^ > Wyclef Jean went silver, , / 
dtotmusta 
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Retail campaigns keep sales up 

to bolsler the 'quiet' quarter 
The omens were not good, but defying expectations the first three months of the year saw a healthy increase in sales 

Retailers were understandably cautious going into the first quarter with just a handful of big-name releases in what is traditionaliy one of the quietest times of the 
The resuiting three months, however, demonstrated their reasons for pessimistn were unfounded as the value of album sales in the period rose a healthy 6.9% year-on- year, with 5.1% more albums going into the market than during the same period in 1997. TOTAL UNITS = 43.4m In release terms alone, shops had every reason to be preparing for a disappointing start to the year as only Madonna's Ray Of Light, her first studio album in more than three years, and a olutch of other albums could really be deemed bankable hits. 

HOW THE TRADE DELIVERIES SHAPE UP 
FIRST QUARTER ALBUM SALES 

différent story altogether as U2's delayed Pop and releases by acts inoluding Blur and the Bee Gees made 1997's first quarter one of the busiest starts to a year for almost a decade. Despite the lack of big releases, what did occur this time was a sériés of hlghly successful retail campaigns by the likes of IV and Virgin Our Price which saw sing in; m baok catalogue and releases from t months at compétitive prices. The resuit was a return to the Top 75 of several albums by The Beatles as well as classic Nineties releases suoh as Paul Weller's Stanley Road and Pulp's Différent Class. The Brit Awards, traditionaliy a sales booster at this quiet time of year, produced some notably strong performances with an extra 220,000 sales being generated in the week following the Docklands Arena event in February. With very few new album releases, it was left to some of the big albums of the previous quarter to bring in customers, inoluding The Verve's Urban Hymns, which came top of the quarter for the second period in succession. For Robbie Williams, the quarter proved to be the real turning point as Life Thru A Lens transformed its fortunes to finish as the third biggest seller of the three months. Predictably, the bulk of the quarter's album sales were on CD with the format making up 85.2% of ail units shipped and 89.6% of the total value. Both cassette and vinyl continued their décliné as LP sales fell by 9.2% on the year to make up just 1.19% of units sold and cassettes' share of units shipped dropped 4.9% to 13.6%. In ail, 43.4m album units were shipped in the quarter as sales rose to £202m. The average trade price of cassette and vinyl albums both declined on the year, although 

TOTAL VALUE = £202.1 ml 
SINGLES 

TOTAL UNITS = 18.5m 

TOTAL VALUE = £30.0m "-T-mch so.sm (i.o%) Pie chatts show units and value of first quarter Irade deliveries. Source: BRI 
ALBUMS: QUARTERLY SHIPMENT BREAKDOWN SiNCE1992 

95 96 97 98 Bar charts show sales of formats over the first quarters of the past four years 
SINGLES; QUARTERLY SHIPMENT BREAKDOWN SINGE 1992 

The industry Is bracing itself for a tough few months ahead as It battles with the effects of the World Cup and the usually 
CD pr se 2.7% to £4.8S PI général manager Peter Scaping belleves the outlook is still uncertain as far as consumer confidence Is concerned. But, he says, "The Budget wasn't anti-consumer. There's still some 

a fairly le\ 11 still te. 

Tables show shipments for the 12 months lo the end of each quader since the first quarter of 1992. Source: BRI 
Coupled with a décliné in the number of singles going out in the first week at £1.99 on CD and 99p on cassette, the resuit was a singles market in which fewer units entered the market but sales value actually rose. Value increased 14.5% year-on-year to £29.9m as units fell on the 12 months by 6.3% to 18,5m, helping to lift the average trade price of CD singles, cassettes and seven-inch and 12-inch releases. The average trade price of CD singles alone rose by 26.9% to £1.79, although this means shops are still paying 25p more on average for a 12-lr''K •' |j| Only tin 

TOUGH TIMES AHEAD 

  confldently predlctlng an upturn in business going into the autumn period, provlding the right 

a fairly positive outlook." Aitnougn the rise in album sales was good news for the industry, probably more welcome in the long-term was the changing trend in singles sales in the year's opening quarter. While a sériés of singles continued to début inside the Top 10 week after week, only to drop out seven days later, the quarter also experienced an ever-growing number of singles which hung around for a number of weeks. 

what look likely to become long-runnlng singles by the likes of The Tamperer, Maverioks and Steps in the second quarter ail suggest real cause for optimism. Unllke cassette albums, cassette singles picked up in both units and value from 12 months earlier as a succession of pop- based hits, inoluding Aqua's Doctor Jones and Janet Jackson's Together Again performed well on the format. As cassette's market share rose by 

19.5% to 21.7% in unit numbers on the year, CD singles' représentation actually fe baok both in units shipped and value. Just over 67% of singles shipped were on CD in the quarter, compared with 70.0% in 1997's opening period, while the same format acoounted for 74.2% of singles value, down slightly from a year earlier. 

Sony's sales vice président John Aston predlcts a "pretty flat" year, although he expects early autumn to show Improving slgns. "You're not going to see a lot of business until September and October," he 
On a positive note, the coming months are likely to see sterling's effect on the market gradually weaken, predlcts BRI général manager Peter Scaping. "The pound looks likely to reach more appropriate levels and will put less pressure on exports," he says. 

on-year. Classical releases connected with the forthcoming World Cup are likely to ald the sector further, although it will be one of the few areas where record will benefit from the compétition. With much of the nation glued to the box watching football for a month and record companies holding baok on releases, it will be tough going indeed for the next few months to keep pace with the encouraging start to the year. Paul Williams 
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Capital Radio has had a busy few weeks. First it offered to bail out Xfm's nervous shareholders just six months after the station came on air, it then acquired Emap's Red Dragon six days later and last week there was spéculation it was considering making a further substantial 
Capital's offer for Xfm was greeted with re scepticism among record company " "action that genulnely aggrieves group programme director Richard Park. "I am always looking for new 

record company executives have been annoyed by me over the years is that they have not always followed my game plan," says Park, who adds the music industry should not be surprised by anything the group does. His strategy for the Capital Group is simple; to develop new music radio formats - hence his plans for Fun Radio in the North East aimed at the 4-14 âge group - and to ensure that ail stations remain market leaders or, in the case of Xfm, become successful enough to generate a profitable long-term return. Yet trying to follow his game plan is not always easy, especially when the company follows up the £15.9m bid for a 90.1% stake in Xfm with the £18.3m purchase from Emap of South Wales station Red Dragon, ail within seven days. Finance director Peter Harris says he anticipâtes further growth coming from bidding for licences or spottmg potential acquisitions. 'The radio business is our number one business, it's growing at up to 15% so it is sensible to keep it as our core activity," he 

£18. Ir .1.7% ris 

I 

r CAf^r 

rd Park; the music industry should not be surprised by anything the group does 

£55.601 for the period ended March 31 (AW, May 30). Strong gains in Capital shares immediately following the results were reversed the next day amid rumours the station could be considering making a sizeable bid for another station in order to test the Monopolies & Mergers Commission. A Capital spokeswoman dismisses the rumour. "We're not interested in bidding for anything at the moment," she says, reiterating that licence bidding and acquisitions is the long-term growth 
it was the bid for Xfm, a deal that will not be confirmed for at least another month or two when the Radio Authority has 

concerned the music business the most. Park says Capital has not bought Xfm to deprive its current 219,000 weekly audience (source: Rajar quarter one, 1998) of the music they love, but to invest heavily in marketing to build the radio station's 

INDUSTRY WATCHES CLOSELY AS 

CAPIIAI GAINS 

years. After just six months and a second Rajar audience survey which confirmed a quarterly fall in Xfm's market share in London from 0.7% to 0.6%, the shareholders were becoming agitated. Xfm oo-founder Chris Parry remains a 
in the station. However, Park says the 
awareness. 'Chris is a great marketeer and he knew resources were needed to promote Xfm properly - from the club's through to billboards and possibly TV." Should the Radio Authority sanction the takeover, it would give Capital 11% of points on the Radio Authority's rating System, still weil short of the 15% permitted. "The group is a committed radio company, not just to Capital FM but to ail the stations it owns. We are not on a mad purchasing spree but the money is there to expand and to develop our network," says Park. 
avaiiable is that, apart from profits, the group 
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licence it craves. It was also pipped to the second North West régional FM licence by Border Radio Holding's Boss FM and has sold its 30% stake in Essex Radio to The Daily Mail and General Investments for£6.2m. The purchase of Red Dragon does, however, fit neatly into Park's overall pian as it meets the group's polioy of targeting stations serving a population of around 1m people. Eden Blackman, director of indépendant promotions company Size Nine, says both Xfm and Red Dragon will benefit from the Capital influence. "Capital has never made a mistake when it has taken over a station. With Xfm it needs to bring in new listeners so we could see an old Oasis or Blur song being played before a more alternative track, At the moment you can hear four songs in a row on Xfm and have no idea what they are. Red Dragon covers a huge area and, like many ILR stations that dominate a région, it perhaps needed the fresh look that Capital can provide," he 

"Again, we are prepared to commit the finance and to go into this new area for the long-term," he says. Further evidence of Park's evolving business plan will be seen today (June 1) when the Capital Gold service is syndicated to the group's AM stations at 1152 Xtra in Birmingham, South Coast Radio in Sussex and Hampshire following a successful trial period at Invicta Supergold in Kent. Ail have been re-branded Capital Gold and new 

Another example of cross-industry coopération was seen in March when P told a gathering of Sony staff that he w be happy to share the radio group's 

the group's aim to transfer its gold service to FM and it hopes to convince the Radio Authority to allocate the remaining spare FM spectrum to the format. Such a move would boost the audience for gold services and hopefully increase record company sales of back catalogue from the Sixties, SevenUes and Eighties. 
but it ot Park's i ain endorses hi: 

says. CAPITAL STOCK ital Group will know in September Without Xfm, Capital's score on the Radio en successful in its bid for a Authority's points System has exceeded licence to launch its radical Fun 9% with the conditlonal purchase of Red at and Park talks passionately Dragon on May 7. lio station serving Other stations owned by the group are BRMB in Birmingham, Océan FM and Power FM in Hampshire, Southern FM in Sussex, Invicta FM in Kent and Fox FM In Oxfordshlre. Ail also have AM services -branded Capital 

the children's market. He also hopes to introduce the format - based partly on success of Disney Radio's 15 AM static in the US - to Central Scotland where Capital has bid for the second régional 
schedules and see that record companies are increasingly targeting the under 15s who buy a lot of singles. The commercial success of the Cartoon Network on satellite TV shows there is advertising potential from targeting children and their parents. 

Gold thls sumn The stations broadcast to a combined area contalnlng more than 15m adults a week (source; Rajar/Capital Advertising) and have a weekly reach of 5.8m (38%). Between them they command more than 67m hours of llstenlng giving them a market share of more than 24%. 

weekly by NOP Research among 1,000 listeners aged 20-35. He admits that apart from possibly generating subscription revenue from labels there is not much that Capital would gain from releasing the information, but he does realise that record companies would find the data particularly 
"I find it staggering that I sometimes have more information about an artist than the label. The sharing of audience research is certainly an option for the future but I do not expert anything to happen this year," 
Such initiatives will undoubtedly soften other attacks on the Capital Group. There has, for instance, been criticism that Capital's 50/50 joint venture label deal with Telstar Is giving its Wildstar artists, inciuding Conner Reeves and Lutricia McNeil, unfair amounts of airplay. "We get tapes from London artists ail the time and we thought Conner Reeves deserved a deal. Any record from a Wildstar artist is not played recklessly and the unfair criticism cornes from people who probably wish they had thought of the idea first," says Park, who has a defining A&R rôle within Wildstar because no artist is signed or a track released without his approval. Commercial radio and r will always have a différent agenda ar the stations within the Capital Group must maximise their audience to generate advertising which means playing familiar tunes for longer, Yet Capital has always been an innovator 



mm 
The anticipation for the new Beastie Boys album might havi already been enough to ensure 
to be heightened by the retum of Run DMC to the top c " BEASTIE 

BOYS 

Death, which closes the album. Mike D says, 'It's another depressing song, that s ail. In ternis of beats and stuff, though. I think ifi - ■ ---■-"-im [than a if we've "how to grow up yet.' figurc-d 

including their Grand Royal label and magazine. Mike D's involvement in the X-large fashion emporium and their efforts with Oi Tibetan Freedom Festival (plus the talent.' The USmaior release of occasional esoteric - material such as the Aglio E 01 HP and the The In Sound From Way Out). EMI president/ceo Tony iackson'recekr agréés their réputation beneflts of majo[ keteri and ariHa "The has sky-rocketed, and perception of the marketplace is much greater than the sales of the previous three albums would lead you to believe. The market has finally caught up with them." Britain has taken a long time to corne to ternis with the tri ' 

The rester now stands at 20 acts, including famillar names such as Bis, Lusclous Jackson, Beastie Boys DJIng cohort Hurrlcane, 

credlbility of Grand Royal to the muscle of Capitol. However, there's a host of other material worth Investlgatlng, 

îdible 
adds, 

alternative arUsts. Despite a unanimously supportive press campaign, F sold only 130.000 copies. V "WeTI do more with (this album]. I and rap is something which only recently has become part of mainstream pop culture in the UK. We're going to do extremely well with Hello Nasty and with that will corne an interest in the back catalogue." 

In the US, where III Communication was a Billboard number one and went on to aohieve multi-million sales, Beastie Boys are already enjoying the profits of their renaissance. Their success there afforded them the luxury of recording this album at their leisure. Work began three years ago, although their other commitments frequently interfered with the process. Beastie Boy Mike 0 says, "At some points, I didn't know if we were ever going to finish it, but then we gave ourselves a self-imposed deadline," Only by putting Grand Royal magazine on ice and placing their label in the capable hands of Mark Kates (the former Geffen A&R man who signed Beck), were the band 

finally able t i their efforts and i of their ideas on to one CD, Hello Nasty consists of 22 tracks and weighs in at 63 minutes. Wadsworth says, "There are so many ideas crammed into it that you know you're going to be listening to it for months. It repays repeated listening. To me, Hello Nasty is llke a cross between III Communication and Paul's Boutique." Hello Nasty is awash with innovative ideas and covers a wide range of moods and styles, from the unashamed party grooves of Body Movm1 and The Move to th( mellow vibes and flûte arrangement on Sonj For Junior, to the surprisingly downbeat 

US. "Obviously we've always looked up to him as an amazing influence and inspiration," ays Mike D. Elsewhere, rapper Biz Mark E contributes a humorous rap to Help Me, scratching aficionado Mike Schwartz bumps and grinds grooves with the Beasties on the old-school Three MCs And One DJ, and Luscious Jackson's Jill Cunniff and Beastie Boy troupers Eric Bobo and Money Mark Nishita co-wrote Song For Junior, presumably a paean to long- time engineer/producer Mario Caldato Jr. Caldato, meanwhile, is co-credited on four of the strongest songs, including the first single, Intergalactic (released on June 22), which makes heavy use of vocoder and employs some corny lyrics. | Wadsworth says, "I think it's just a great intro traok. It feels like famillar Beastie Boys but it's got new elements." The importance of the fact that the Beasties are also touring - they play two dates at Brixton Academy on June 23-24 and headline both T In The Park and the Reading Festival - cannot be understated. "I think it will ail corne together on this album, 
The most recent fruit real|y g0lnÈ t0 be exciting- The last 

of the collaboration, of Beastie Boys show 1 saw was last 
course, Is Sean Lennon, year's Freedom Concert- Their energy whose début LP Into on stage was eclual t0 ahybody's," The Sun reached adcis Wadsworth. Once they've made their mark, eastie Boys seem intent on hanging in for the duration of the decade - Mike D even claims they have bought the rights for the band to be proclaimed Officiai Band Of The New Millennium, but Wadsworth thinks the joke understates the album's appeal. Whatever, this could be the first record of 1998 that could still be selling strong into the year 2000. Shaun Phillips 

Cibo Matto's Yuka Honda and Miho Hatori, Blues Exploslon's Russell Simmons and 

number 90 last week. 

Artist; Beastie Boys Label; Grand Royal/Capitol Project; single/album Songwriter: Beastie Boys/various Studio; various Producer: Beastie Boys/Mario Caldato Jr Publisher; Brooklyn Dust Music/Polygram International Music/various Released June 22/July 6 

STEVEI 
LAMA ON A&R 

You win some, you lose some. Just as I was starting to think it was one of those weeks where you're in the wrong place at the wrong time, Ash and the Llama Farmers came to my rescue and made everything ail right. Originally I was planning to bring you an update on those energetic whippersnappers Gel and Dïsco Pistol, but I turnéd up late for their Highbury Garage gig and it was already sold out (damn and blast). Better luck the following night though, as Ash played a secret show at the Camden Barfly. The Llama Farmers supported and sounded right back on form. They were a bit sluggish the last time I saw them supporting China Drum a couple of months back, but this was a far more cutting set from the foursome 

whose début single Paper Eyes has just hit the indie chart after being reissued on CD. Meanwhile, still very much in the ones-to-watch file, Ash - released from the task of working on their second album - could do little wrong. They sound like they're growing up without growing old, if you see what I mean. Too often young bands get distracted by wanting to sound more mature (or, worse still, serious). They lose ail their energy and fun and end up misérable and unloved. Not so Ash, who sound as big and as excited as ever.,.Which brings us to one of my favourite finds of the past fortnight, an ali-girl trio from Dublin called Chicks. If their four-song début EP isn't one of the best Irish débuts since Jack Names The Planets, then I don't know what 

is. It has that gorgeous, gritty teenage guitar sound trademarked by The Undertones, but it's also Kenickie and The Breeders and Ash ail at the same time. It's a neat, simple record - no frills, no big exclamation marks - but it's easy and cute with it. Apparently it's already sold OK in Ireland where they've had one or two rave reviews. The man at Supremo Records in Dublin also tells me he had to pick the girls up from school recently for an appearance on an Irish kids' TV show. How cool is that? Distribution in the UK is going to be via Shellshocked, and they have already written a batch of new songs for their next record. Hopefully there'll also be one or two gigs in the summer holidays. Better get a ticket this time... 
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THISIS NOT A 

l" 
COUNTRY 

SONG... 

was the fact that Ihi 
song-led at a time when the one-off, the novelty and the fan-base hit have become not the exception but the rule. The three acts - The Mavericks, LeAnn Rimes and The Corrs - have ail found a différent route to the top: The Mavericks built on regular touring and a style which refuses to be pigeonholed while Rimes made sheer teen-appeal and phenomenon 

début, have bucked the trend and picked up airplay and support from Radio One in particular with a spécial mlx of their cover of Fleetwood Mac's Dreams. Their 17 weeks' airplay on R2 is an exampie of how the station is playing records long enough for them to feed into people's 

to sourcing and ir 
TV. Each of the br 

They include ex-GLR and Whistle Test 'J producer and now head of BBC music entertainment Trevor Dann, Richard ^ Park and Clive Dickens at Capital, " VH-l's Mark O'Hagen (now at Unique Broadcasting) and National Lottery bookers Peter Estell and Dominic Smith. 1 The Lottery's eclectic booking policy S has seen both The Mavericks and Twain ' make the show a focus of their marketing. Smith says, "The music we 
'Every marketing man and A&R in the 

country must be combing their rosters for a 
Shania or LeAnn at the moment* - Wootton 

Australian Sherrie Austin has a shot, although she's concentrating on the US until the autumn; Olivia Newton-John (Universal) has a new high gloss return out in the UK featuring a remake of I Honestly Love You; and Trisha Yearwood (MCA), is set to release a new studio set in July, 
programme ra B kicks off the next breakthrough. July ÏSl , 4 will see country - or the wheeling and dealing side of Music Row - under the forensic eye of Channel Four's Naked HHk Nashville. Sériés producer of the three- part documentary for Oxford Télévision hÉIÉ "WBL Nicholas Kent says. "A few years ago regoingto shoot one épisode 

. Radio is now secoi ^ S guessing where the 

on an unprecedented level of support from those média, from the National Lottery to 
rising curve of their own. Billy Macleod - The Partnership radio plugger who worked Twain's Still The One for Mercury - says, "Any promotions person that doesn't take Radio Two seriously these days is crazy." Teenager Rimes' slushy ballad How Do I Live continues to win around 1,000 plays a week 14 weeks after release and yo-yos in and out of the Top 10, selling close to 450,000 copies when she has dodged conventional UK Personal publicity. Ex-Melody head of music and now R2 head of music policy Geoff Mullen - who has programmed a string of new country/ MOR successes from Achy Breaky Heart through to Jimmy Nail - says, "It's been building up a head of steam, and there's plenty more to corne." This week R2,s playlist is seven country-based 

programme doesn't h These are great song are bareiy country." 
of top-flight writers, producers and executives into potent pop, and simultaneously wooed teenagers with TV and movie soundtracks, it seems Britain's 
napalm of Celine Dion and Rimes. The Country Music Association's David Bower says, "Nashville's where MOR has gone to. The labels have decided to work these records like tradib'onal pop records that just happen to be country in origin." Vétéran country and pop publicist Richard i says, "Every marketing m; 

sides. We've been getting the material and support we want trom Nashville for some time and that's made getting programmers to hear the potential easier and easier." The Mavericks jockeyed their lefl-field id through a soft market into the top and 185,000 sales in five weeks - far ' ir US chart performance. " m débuts inside the he electrifying effect 

l hit will come from... Mindy McCready (left) and Trisha Yearwood an 

m p 

Ti 

wmm 
It took Just one gig for Indiana foursome El Nino to impress Oasis' manager Marcus Russell into signing ; them to his three-year- old indépendant Ignition. I The surf rock/punk : baokground of bro ' ; Glenn and John Hi 

I by two demo s, Kite Song and Fly, and a handful of tracks on the forthcoming album - originally set for limited release in the US by indie label Rat Earth. Russell is currently talking to other producers about mixing tracks on the album, which will be marketed and distributed via SINE (Sony Independent Network Europe). 
BACKYARD The Chihuahuas' (right) keyboard-driven indie pop single UFOs is the first release on the Backyard label. 
developed by Gil Goldberg as an offshoot of the London- | based Backyard Club which he set up with Sean Phillips (now manager of the Lo-Rdelity Allstars) in 1996 and which was until recently successfully based at The Water Rats. A new venue is still being sought. Goldberg says the id put out indie singles that look ana souna une major's records and has ambitions to become like Maverick and release albums with financial backing. Distribution is being handled by Vital. 

îa of the lal 

the whole industry. This year in got something more interesting to cover, something ahead of the wave. Country may be dedining in the US but there's a lot to happen yet in the UK." The first Naked Nashville programme is built around the singer with the hottest inside track, the feisty, maverick, 22-year-old 

(left), The Corrs (below leftiand The Wave 

sampler (411) suggesting this could be tne comeoacK or tne year (album, tbc) Sparklehorse - Good Moming Spider (Parlophone) Glorious and intense kicking follow-up to Vivadixiesubmarinetransmission- plot (album, July 20) A - Sing-A-Long (London) This poppy (for A) and mémorable track is the best record (single, June 8) Kent - Isola (BMG) Best English band to t of Sweden (album, tbc) Cam'ron - Confessions Of Pire (Epie) The 22-year-old rapper delights on this thought-provoking record (album. Sept 6) Delakota - The Rock (Go! Beat) Three tracks which, like the title suggests, definitely rock! (single, June 29) Smashing Pumpkins - Adore (Hut) After their MTV show last week, this has been glued to the stereo (album, June 1) Maxwell - Embrya (Columbia) Soul in its purest form (album, June 22) Silver Sun - Too Much, Too Utile, Too Late (Polydor) The most gorgeous power pop record (single, June 8) Bedlam Ago Go - Estate Style Entertainment (S2) Curiously being 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SI N G LESE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

6 JUNE 1998 

by ALAN JONES 
For only the second time in ohart history, ail of the top thrS!siOgles are new 

entries. with IrisTigMgroup B*Wltched debuting in pôle position ahead of Brandy & Monlca and Mousse T. The only previous occasion on which the top three were ail new entries was on May ItUast-vear. when Gary Barlow, George (ylichaeTand The Seahorses filled the medal positions. Brandy & Monica are particularly unlucky to have had thelr single corne out the same time as B'Witched - the 83,000 copies that 
been enough for it to have debuted at number one in any of the last three weeks, Brandy Norwood is 19 and Monica Arnold is 17, and the charfs top two positions are held by five teenage girls and one 20 year 

with Irish eyes are smiling this week, from the Emerald Isle îousiy topping the singles time and albums charts for the ever, courtesy of B*Witched and Boyzone. B*Witched,s début hit C Est La Vie sold over 153,000 copies last week, nearly twice as many as any other single. They are the seventh act to début at number one with their first hit - the first sîgned to Sony - 

SINGLE FACTFILE :,mU emulating Whigfield, Robson & Jerome, Babylon Zoo, Whîte Town, Hanson and Teletubbies. Comprising 17-year old Lindsay, 18- year old twîns Edele and Keale and Sinead, 20, B*Witched are the youngest girl group ever to have a number one. Five weeks have elapsed between Boyzone's most recent number one single - Ali That I need - and B*Witched. 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 COMPANIES I TOP CORPO!Î.ATJ GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
S5" 

PERCÊNTAGE OF UKACTS 

beaten only by the Beatles with Can't By I Love in 1964. Brandy & Mon! female duetists to h 
ra Streisand and Donna Sommer t No More Tears (Enough is 1979. 

Back in the UK, the arrivai of three big hit singles simultaneously is enough to push the sales of Tamp^rer's Feel It down to number four, even though it biggest weekly se should ai 

imnsons' Do The Bartman, a song that isTat the time, assignëd to producer 1 ' 1 ' 1 ts revealed oniy a 
by Simpsons', en Synchronicity ru différent hits entitled Oh La La by Rod Stewart and The Wlseguys (see last weeks column for variants on this title in the last 12 months) and Anytime by Nu-Birth and Brian McKnight. B. McKnight is also right next to a B. (Beverley) Knight in the chart. 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

More than 8,500 contact names, adiiresses 
and numbers in one little book... 
The music week directory 98 is the essential contact book for the UK music industry Listing ovef 8,500 companies, the directory covers a wide range of businesses operating in the UK music industry. from record companies to studios, accountants to concert promoters manufacturers to pluggers. If you need instant access to the people and companies who make up the UK music industrv you need the music week directory 98, 

To order your copy coll 0171 921 5957 or 5906 

| m J 
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THE OFFICIAI U K S I N G L E S CH ART 

s/ 6 JUNE 1998 T 0 P 7 5 

||| Artist IProducor) Publîsher (Writer) Label CD/Coss (Qistributorl 2 11 ArtistlProducer) Publishc 
c0 

2 f?lâ52tHE BOY IS MINE Atlantic AT [)036CD/ATI)036C/-/AT0036T(W| 
3 E |HORNY ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ AM:PM 5826712/5826714 (F) 
4 ' 7 FEEL IT O Pepper 0530032/0530034 (P) 
5 2 5 UNDER THE BRIDGE/LADY MARMALADE • iondonLONC04oa/iONCS408H-|F) Alt Saints (Hooper/GordoniDooglas/Benson) WCJobele/EMI (KaWis/Babarv/Frusciante/SmithiCfewe/Nolan) "S) 0 6 m ̂COME BACKT0 WHAT YOU KN0W u Embruce (Youthl CC (McNemara/McNamara) -/- 
1 ■■ 6 DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY MCA NasMIe MCSTD 48081/MCSC 48081 (BMGI 
8 3 3 STRANDED WildstarCXSTAS2973/CASTAS2973(W) 
9 6 6 LAST THING ON MY MIND O Jiva0518492/0518494/-/-|P) Steps (îophanVTwigg/Waternian) BMG/AI! Boys/ln A Bunch/WC/Mike Stock (Various) 

y 10 = K HOW DO 1 LIVE • The Hit Label/Curb/London (RMG/F) LeAnn Rimes (W Rimes) EMI (Worren) CUBCX 30/CUB2 3(1/-/-<S) 
11 " 3 KUNG EU FIGHTING AU Around The World CDGLOBE 173/CA6L0BE 173 (W) Bus Stop featuring Cari Douglas (Hall/Tumer) Edition Carren/Bucks (Douglas) -/- 

c 12 EE JJICE HOCKEY HAIR p g s CreedonCRESCD288/CRECS288^3^1 
13 5 4 GONE TILL NOVEMBER O Colunibia6658712/6658714(SMl Wvclef Jean IWvclef Jean/Duplesisl Sony ATVIVWclef Jean) -/■ 
14 7 4 TURN BACK TIME Universel UMD80490/UMC80490(BMGI 
15 8 4 DREAMS ^ TVI'k) Atlantic AT 0032CD/AT 0032C (W) 

c 16 m IJJ HE GOT GAME DefJam/Mercury 5689852/5689844IF) M Public Enemv {Shocklee/Shuckleel Chrysalis (Chuck O/Leap/Stillsl -/5E89851 c ■ 17 n?7iHEAVEN'SWHATI FEEL Epie 6660042/6660044 ismi | / Klluj Q|orja ^stefan (Estefan Jr/Moranl FMI ISantenderl ■/• 
c, 18 CE ïîjBOOM BOOM TelstarCDSTAS2971/CASTAS2971 (W1 " N-Tvce (Bovette) Mo Bounce/Boomin/D Tree B/Dreamworks (Mo Bounce Prad/Gasper) -/- c 19 ICTYVISHING 1 WAS THERE RCA74321585062/74321585064(BMG) 
i 2017 1STRULY MADLY DEEPLY ★ Columbia6656022/6656024(SMI Savane GardenlRsher) EMI IHeves/Jonesl Ws 

21 » , LIFE AIN'T EASY WEAWEAI59CDI/WEAI59C|W| Cleopatra (Charles/Wilson) EMI (Higgins/Higgins/Hlggins/Hall/Eastman/Christian) -/-O 
221 5 RAY OF L1GHT O MauenckW0444CD/W0444C(W) 

' c 90 riagCURIOUS EastWestE3842CD/E3842C(W| £ a EUHAi, s,vrat UJI (SmHtySweal/Celcn] Varàus IGanny/lovelace/Walson/lL Cool J/SluiWMC Lyte) -/H 3842T 
24 [JE53TOO CLOSE Arista7432t580672/74321580674/-/74321580671JBMG) 
25 " 2 F1GHT FOR Y0UR RIGHT (T0 PARTY) Central0042645CONA1042649CON(P| NYCC (Sorenl Del Jam/Brooklvn Dust/PolyGram/lsland (Ruhin/Beastie Boys) -/0042640 CON 

i 2623 121T'S LIKE THAT ★ ^ Sm:)e Communications SM 90652/SM 
27 E] jnj BEEN A LONG TIME PukkaCDPUKKAIB/CAPUIOGA 16M; ea CM 3 H OT STU FF Grapevine AFCCD 1/AFCMC 1 (GRPV/FI Arsenal FC (Morrow/Brooks) WC (Bolotte/Faltemeyer/Forsey/Morrow/Morrow) •/• 
29 CE MRUNAGROUND Fonlana JIMCO 20/- (F) James Uames/Onl PolvGram IBooth/Glennic/Daïies/Huntor/Bavton-Powerl -/- 

i 3026 16MY HEART WILL GO^ON+2 ^ ^ 74 

31 22 . ALL MY LIFE MCA MCSTD 48076/MCSC 48076/-/MCST 48076 (BMG) k-Ci A .InJo IHailey/Bennenl EMI/WC/Cord Kavla/2 Biq/Hee Bee Duoinit (Hailey/Bennetl) 
32 2 0 O H LA LA Warner Brothers W 044eCD/W G446CIW) 
33 22 5 WHERE ARE YOU | ^ EMICDEMWCEMBIOIE) 
34 E jrtjDRINKING IN LA^ ^ ^ (d s 
35 22 4 SAY YOU LOVE ME EastWoslEW164CD/EW164CIW) Simply Red 1AGM1 Se WhaUEMI (Hucknall) 7-® 
36 S SmIWOULDFIXYOU EMICDEM5137rCEM513(E) 
37 » 2 EAT M Y G 0 AL Deceptive BLUFF 060CO/BLUFF 060C (V) Collapsed Lung (Collapsed Lung) Chrysalis (Collapsed Lung) -/BLUFF 060T 

38 ' 
39 ml 

HuWirgin HUTCD 101/HUTC101 (E» '  HUT 101/- Dedicated SP1RT 015CO/- (V) 
Robyn (Linstrom/Ekhe) Heavy Rotatii 

41 PiaqANYTIME 
42 - 
43 ilS, 

lia) SonyATViMatthews/Roberts) egro NEG 112CD/NE6 112C{W) 
EVERYBODY HERE WANTS YOU 

44 - Polydor 5698732/5693724 (F) 
45 Mo Wax MW 089CD V- (V) 
46 > Polydor 5697972/5697964 (F| 
48 rai™ 
49 ' 

I Brian McKnight(McKnight) PolyGfanVCancelled luncb/Brandon Bams (McKnight/Bams) ne Rhythm CDRHYTHM 11/TCRHYTHM 11 (I 

Cl itrbiTHE business J | uni!BrianMay(May/Shiriey-S May (Absolute) 19/BMG/Windswept Pacilîc (Watkins/Wilson/May) 
May (May/Shiriey-Smith) Duck/EMI (May) Pariophone CD 6498/-(E) 

53 ra MrmSCOTLANDBE Wâ*1 Tartan ArmvIMcCulloch 
55 btmooh la la ** Wisbquvs Keatmc ne 35 5 ALL MY LOVE «JU Queen Pen featuring En 

Virgin VSCDT1679/VSC1679 (E) STOPO 
TEARDROP 

YOUTHINKYOU OWN ME 
DEEPER LOVE 

63 ra^INBYELF PUSH IT 

67 BaSSSS ram/S | gg 53 11LET ME YOU Og 
69ra^^ZZIZr yn 25 2 MONEY GREEDY/BROKEN HOMES 

Evocative EVOKE 5CDS/- (PI 

72 
i 7362 

74 5 6 SOUND OFDRUMS 
71; mraYOUARESOMEBODY / □ LiaiJ pyii |ntention (Gray/Peam) Chrysalis (Gray/Pi CE»" 

gUAlSOAD 
\M> WOIN Dawn Of The Replicants 

/ S M E L L VOODOO E . P . Featuring «te Iracks "Mary Louise" antl Ihe Replicants brilliant interprétation et Bob Dylan's "Ballad 01A Thin Man", as vuell as two additional exclusive tracks. Oui Now on CD and Ud Edition Vinyl. 
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THE CHARTS OFFIC AL 

AIRPLAY E 6 JÙNE 1998 j 
■I 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

AIRPLAY FACTSHÏET 

w witii inuio than a dozen World Cup records registering 
first ones to make enough impact to chart are England 

by ALAN JONES 
United's (How Does It F— — Be) On Top Of The World and Collapsed Lung's cola advert 

   |yiy Goal, which début at 29 and 30 respectîvely. • Seven of the 10 most played records at Radio One are also in the Top 10 of the sales chart, making it the most mainstream station around - though its Top 10 also includes Fatboy Slim's 

J"ARKET MARKET SHARES M 1 0       —ortnnnDATC nonimo AT A f^l A IM Ij r     _ WïFcÔMPÂNiÉ^TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

Tamperer had gone im 

Flrstly, apologies for any confusion caused Tamperer, whose Feel by last week's airplay chart but due to technical problems, the wrong chart was published. As a resuit what wasn't shown was the one week reign of Lutricia McNeal, who falls one place this week with Stranded. Topping the sales and airplay charts simultaneously is a rare double. It's something that has proved elusive to artists like Madonna (Frozen) and AN Saints (Never Ever) already this year, with both reaching the airplay summit after falling from the top 

week. The margin of the as resulted 

r, with the Tamperer 

logged spins last week, but se\ 
A change of pollcy at Virgin 1 in the station belatedly embracing Madonna's new album Ray Of Light, and it's chart-riding title track, whilst judging Mike Oldfieid's Tubular Belis as musically î to its album chart. As a resuit of the re-think Ray Of Light cornes out of nowhere to be the highest new entry on the Virgin most-piayed list at number 11, having been spun 27 times last week. Ray Of Light has looked like a potential airplay chart 

number one in recent weeks but, despite Virgin's beiated patronage, it seems to have peaked at number three. After 10 weeks of continuous growth, It was played only 1409 times last week, compared to 1574 the previous week. Neither of the top two records m the C1N chart have yet reached the Top 20 of the airplay chart ■ even though both were obvious smashes long before release. B'Witched's C'Est La Vie improves 40-24, while Brandy & Monlca's The Boy Is Mine moves 64-41. 
ATLANTIC 

I COMEBACKTOWHATYOUKNOWEPÏ I STRANOEO LuaicuMcniatiWMtno I W1SHINGI WAS THERE imtoug». IR 

=6 GONE TILL NOVEMBER ' 8 ROCKAFELLER SKANK i 9 ALI THE MAN THATI 

NORTH EAST 

4 RAY OF UGHT Madonna 5 STRANDED LilriciaMcNoal 6 WISHING I WAS THERE Na(aiiC 
8 HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tm 9 LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie wniàmi 10 FOUND A CURE uiith Nam 11 DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY Mavcricks 12 TURN BACK TIME Aqua 

TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Si* ! TURN BACK TIME Aqua lUith 1 UNDER THE BRIDGE au saL- 
i HERE'S WHERE THE ST i STRANDED Lutiicia McNcal (Wildstar) ' DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY Maver I ALL THAT I NEED BoyTona (Poîydorl I BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY Tho I HOW DO I LIVE LeAnn Rimes (CurhYIh 

RADIO ONE eem 

RAY OF LIGHT Mrdonn. IMoerick/Wi FEEL IT Tamperer Féal Mpya (Pepper) LIFEAINT EASY Cleopatra (WEA) GONE TILL NOVEMBER Wyckl Jea 
C'EST LA VIE B'witchec) (Epicl COME BACK TO WHAT YOU KNOW Emi ROCKAFELLER SKANK FaiboySTmlSkintl 

I WOULD F1X YOU Kenickie (EMI) LOOKING FOR LOVE , TOO MUCH, TOO LITTLE, TOO LATE s,!, EAT MY GOAL Collapsed Long IDecoptivel GOTTHEFEELIN'SIRCAI 
RUNAGROUND James IFootana/Marcuiyl A LITTLE SOUL Puiplisiandi CARNAVAL DE PARIS Darlo G (EtemalWEA) IT'S UKE THAT Ron-D.M.C. Vs J.son Ne.™ (Si (HOW DOES IT FEEL TOBE) ON TOP I : BEEN A LONG TIME ThaFoglPoIckal I SPELL ON YOU Sonique (Seriousl HE GOT GAME Public Enemy Fast Slephen S ALL MY LOVE Qoeen Pan |Uni.orsalVib.l I HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Lin AVA ADORE Smasbing Pumpkjns (Hul) I TURN IT UP Busta Pb'imes lEastWesll 

England United (London) 7E 

UNDER THE BRIDGE AliSaintsILondon) STRANDED Lutficia McNeal IWildstar) DREAMS The Cons IHÏLava/Atlanb'c) TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Gardon (Columbit TURN BACK TIME Aqua (Univorsall FEEL IT Tamperer Féal Maya IPepper) SAY YOU LOVE ME Simply Red (East West) HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tm Tm Out RAY OF LIGHT Madonna (MavericWWatner Bros I HOW 001 LIVE LeAnn Rimes (Curb/Tbe Hit Label) LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie Williams (Chry, WISHING I WAS THERE Natalie Imbruglia (RCA) ALL THAT I NEED Boyaone (Polydor) KISSTHE RAINBillieMyers (Universel) GONE TILL NOVEMBER Wy clef Jean (RoBbouse/ DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY Maver,cEs (MCA) ANGELS Robbie Williams (Cbrysalis) LIFE AINT EASY cioopatra (weai LIFE Cet ale(AM:PM/A&MI FOUND A CURE Uln OOH LA LA Rcostrv LAST THING ON MY MIND Stops (Jive) H1GH Ughthouse Family (Wild Card/Polydorl FROZEN Madonna IMaverickl HORNY Moussa TVs HolW Juicy IAM PM/A8M) ALL THE MAN THAT I NEED Shc,nette Mav, C'EST LA VIE B'witchod (Epicl 1rs LIKE THAT Ron-D M C Va Jason Nevins (Sm MY HEART WILL GO ON Câline Dion (Epicl BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY Ti,, 
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THE OFFI 
■ 

A L U K A ^—-—m—H— K I 

50 TOP 

c 1 II J- 
A music control UK TOUR ^ Plays Total Audience audience S6 + or- 

M • 8 FEEL IT Tamperer Feat. Maya Pepper 1597 +14 54.06 
•1 2 STRANDED Lutricia McNeal Wildstar 1594 WM 53.17  -]_ 3 3 3 8 t RAY OF LIGHT Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros, 1409   49.81 n/c 4 2 2 9 UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Saints London 1835   48.39™   5 6 12 6 s DREAMS The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 1621  +7_ 47.86 +11 6 9 17 « s WISHING 1WAS THERE Natalie Imbruglia RCA 1229 45.76 +18 7 TURNBACKTIME Aqua Universal 1538 n/c 45.55  ±_ . 8 HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin Tin Ont VC Recordings 1401 +1 44.13 +3 A 9 LET ME ENTERTA1N YOU Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1173  -±_ 42,59 +22 

i. 10 0 15 7 3 GDNE TILL NOVEMBER Wyclef Jean Ruffhouse/Columbia 1092 -4 41.15 +6 ' 11 B 6 8 s SAY YOU LOVE ME Simply Red EastWest 1358   39.67   , 12 13 10 16 a TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garden Columbia 1499 +10 38.92  +8_ 
A 13 20 33 3 HORNY Mousse TVs Hot'n'Juicy AM:PM/A&M 816 +47 31.96 +34 

14 16 16 5 i LIFE Al NT EASY Cleopatra WEA 790  -J_ 31.04  -3_ 
15 17 19 7 DANCETHE N1GHT AWAY Mavericks MCA 849 +10 27.32   
16 15 7 12 2 KISS THE RAIN Billie Myers Universal 946 -30 26.11 -31 
17 11 8 9 " ALL THAT 1 NEED Boyzone Polydor 1048 -28 25.68 -45 
18 12 13 9 t ROAD RAGE Catatonia BlancoYNegro 574 -56 25.49 -44 

à 19 23 23 26 D ANGELS Robbie Williams Chrysalis 708   24.88  îli_ 
20 29 37 4 s COME BACK TO WHAT YOU KNOW Embrace Hut 369 +60 24.67 +32 
21 18 25 15 io HOW DO 1 LIVE LeAnn Rimes Curb/The Hit Label 1174 +23 24.60  ±_ 
22 21 30 28 o B1TTER SWEET SYMPHONY The Verve Hut 561 +4 23.22  +!_ 

A 23 27 56 2 32 OOH LA LA Rod Stewart Atlantic 673 .473; 23.03 +20 
A 24 > C'EST LA VIE  HIGHEST CUMBER B'witched   Epie 605 +64 22.77 +66 ' 

' . 25 36 51 2 9 LAST THING ON MY MIND Steps Jive 642 +30 21.94 +47 
À 26 25 22 14 ta IT'S LIRE THAT Run-D.M.C, Vs Jason Nevins Smile Communications 639 -17 21.01 +2 
Z- 27 23 45 3 a LIFE Des'rec Dusted Sound/Sony S2 731 +8 19.49  iL 

28 .9 14 10 » SOUND OFDRUMS Kula Shaker Columbia 357 -55 19.36 ■25 
A 29 65 54 1 o (HOW DOES IT FEEL TO BEI ON TOP OFTHE WORLO England United London 209 +77 19,15 F93 
A 30 54 67 1 s; EAT MY GOAL Collapsed Lung Deceptive 310 +60 19.02 +78 
A 31 31 31 16 o FROZEN Madonna Maverick 618  +6_ 18.65 +15 

32 26 32 8 33 WHERE ARE YOU? Imaani EMI 474  iL 18.39 •u 
 33_ 22 20 7 se ALL MY LOVE Uueen Pen Universal Vibe 423 -U 16-21 •25 

38 49 3 o ROCKAFELLER SKANK Fatboy Slim Skint 203 +41 1608 +27 
35~ 30 50 4 s; SUNNY CAME HOME Shawn Colvin   Columbia 558 n/c^ 17.57 -5 

A 36 a LOST IN SPACE BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 287 17.44 +51 
37 31 18 10 « PUSH IT Garbage Mushroom 269 -34 17.28 

4 38 35 61 2 M AIL THE MAN THAT 1 NEED Shernette May Virgin 625 +50 17.00  iL 
39 24 21 11 c FOUNDACURE Ultra Nate AM:PM/A&M 709 -39 16.60 ■26 

A 40 44 27 8 3i ALL MY LIFE K-Ci & Jojo MCA 451 -11 16.02 +25 
A 41 H 52 1 2 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy SMonica WEA International Z54 +49 15.93 +59 

50 73 2 G GIMME LOVE Alexia Dance Pool 316 -t33 15.75 +32 
—iT 32 24 25 o HIGH Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 612  T)_ 15.18 -10 

44 37 373 2 o LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen Ramirez Manifesto/Mercury 260 443 14.93 +2 
à. 45 42 46 3 « MADE IT BACK Beverley Knight Parlophone Rhythm Sériés 249  +6_ 14.14 +8 
A 46 89 123 1 o MY AIL Mariait Carey Columbia 251 411 14.07 +99 

47 33 29 33 o TORN Natalie Imbruglia  RCA 538  +6_ 14.05 -16 
A 48 95 80 33 G 1WANNA BE THE ONLY ONE   Eternal Featurino Bebe Winans Ist Avenue/EMI 351 +14 1335 +102 
A 49 

 BIGGESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE  A1ITTLE SOUL PulD lslan[i 176 13.14 +106 
A 50 49 47 3 29 RUNAGROUND Jamas Fontana/Mercuty 207 +3 13.05 +8 

STATION 
fl-Z 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
OOH LA LA Rod Stswait lAtlsnticI HORNY Mousse T Vs Hol V Juicy (AM;PM/A&M1 C'EST U VIE B'witchedIEpicI HOW DO I LIVE LeAnn Rimes (Curb/The Hit Lebell ALL THE MAN THATINEED Shemette May (Vitginl STRANDED Lulricia McNeal (Wildstar) FEELIT Temperer Feat. Maya (Pepperl LOST IN SPACE Lighthouse Family (Wild Card/Polydor) LAST THING ON MY MIND Steps (Jive) TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garden (Columbial 
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TOP 10 MOST ADPED 
Blé Msl (Label) CLOSEST THING TO HEAVEN Lionel Richie (Morcuty) THE STRUTT Bamboo (VC Recordings) AVA ADORE Smashing Pumpkins (Hut) FIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHT (TO PARTY N.Y.C.C. (Control/Ede OOH LA LA Rod Stewart (WEA International) EAT MY GOAL Collapsed Lung (Deceptive) LOST IN SPACE Lighthouse Family (Wild Card/Polydor) SHE WILl HAVE HER WAY Neil Finn (Parlophono) LOVELY DAZE Jazzy Jeff & Freslt Prince (Jive) TOO MUCH, TOO L1TTLE, TOO LATE Silver Sun (Polydor) 
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blue note 

set to move 

to complex 

RM can exclusively reveal thatthe Blue Note - one of ttie country's most successful and influertial clubs - is on the move. From July the Blue Note will leave ils well known location in Hoxton Square near Old Street in London and move into the four- storey Complex club in Parkfield Street, Islington, 
the Blue Note. The move inaugerates a partnership between the Blue Note's owners Blue Note Enterprises and Vince Power's Mean Fiddler Organisation which owns the Complex. The partnership will also see the opening of a Blue Bar. The décision to close the Hoxton Square club - which will now be sold - was partly due to licensing problems. "Essentially we were under a lot of pressure from Hackney Council who were gradually curtailing our license," says a Blue Note spokesman. "But there were also problems of size with people building 
having 

because the club 
The choice of the Complex came after a six-month search for a new site, "We chose an existlng venue because if you 
you bave to get a 

which can be a long difficult process," says the Blue Note spokesman. "Also, we've been friends with Vince Power for some time and 
first nighl at the new location will be a 'Festival' night on July 1 in aid of the S/g Issue. The long-running R&B night Camouflage will remain at the club on Saturdays, as 
and many of the Blue Note's regular nights. The partnership between Blue Note Enterprises and the Mean Fiddler is an e rather than a 

ist Thursday saw the muai Ivor Novello É Awards take place at I the Grosvenor House | Hôtel in London. The ds included lorthe ■ lirst time a dance Icategory which was on by 'You're Not Bfllone' performed by I Olive and written by ■ Tim Kellett and Robin I Taylor-Firth for BMG I Music/Chrysalis Muslc. iThe runners-up were jDarioG's'Sunchyme' en by Gabriel,     9 Laird Clowes, Spencer, Spencer and Rosser and 187 Lockdown's 'Gunman' written by Danny Harrison and Julian Jonab. Rlïïs Tony Farsides was on the voting panel. "We were eager to pick a Irack thaï was distinctly dance and modem in its production techniques but was also a well crafted song. I think we were pretty unanimous tbat 'You're Not Alone' fulfilled that brief," be says. Writer Tim Kellett says, " I was quite shocked when we were nominaled but this is really great. The Brits are really showbiz but this actually means somelhing." Pictured above an " J 
Robin Taylor-Firth (far left) with vocalist Ruth-Anne (centre). re Tim Kellett and 

joint ve connected in business," says the Blue Note's spokesman. "We haven't formed a new company. It's a partnership, a meeting of the minds." As well as the Complex, the Blue Note will also be taking over the Mean Fiddler's Crossbar venue in King's Cross which will be renamed the Blue Bar, "That's going to be the Blue Note in another environment and we'll be hoping to open more of those in the future," says the spokesman. 

[2] SEVEN DAYS IN DANCE; reveals what caught his attention this week 
[3] RADIO: the Top 40 Dance Airplay counldown; ll's playlist 
[4-6] MOT VINYL: ail the tunes of the week, the latest reviews and DJ Tips 
[7] JOCK ON HIS BOX: 

CLUB; ' 'IT'S OVER (DISTORTION)' Planobeadr (INCredible) pî URBAH; 'MY ALL' Marlah Catey (Columbla) pf POP: 'WANNA GET UP' 2 Unlimlled (Bip Lllej COOL CÙTS: ;TOUR|SM' Danny Tenaglla (Twisled) 
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onivsrsi 
plans tour as 
foundersquii 

Big changes i hâve been announced at 
dub/event organisation including the departure ot the company's 
founders Paul Shurey and lan Jenkinson. The news cornes ii week as Universe officially confirmed the cancellation of ' e Universe 98 event due to poor ticket sales. The huge three-day festival was originally scheduled t take place last weekend (May 22-24) but was then postponed with an announcement that it would be   r, following the withdrawal of co- promoter MCP, the i cancelled. "Initial plans i dropped as this would not fit in with a viable time schedule," says an officiai statement. Universe will now be run by Alon Shulman who joined riverse as a co-director in the autumn last year following the split with Universe's then partner the Mean Fiddler. The company's former directors Shurey and Jenkinson icentrate on the Tribal Gathering brand. They now the rights to Tribal Gathering once more, having reached an out-of-court financial settlement with the Meai Fiddler which had brought an injunction against their use of the name. Shurey and Jenkinson's new company will b( called United States Of Mind. Shurey will, however, still work as a consultant for Universe. Shulman's plans for Universe include a 20-date UK tiverse tour of 5,000 capacity venues culminating in a big New Year's Eve party. Universe will also be opening a new UK club venue with détails to be announced shortly. The company will also be putting on a huge outdoor event n Spain on July 5 titled Colors Of The Universe. However, a large Universe 98-style event is not in the company's immédiate plans. "The market's too saturated now. You're talking 30,000-40 000 punters ]ust to break even," says Shulman. 

[7 DAYS IN DANCÊÎ 

rbrandoFbl?ck7 

went to eat and iater played at ES PARADIS where I dropped my remix of BABY BUMPS' •Burning.it went down a storm, with requests for many copies. Yyednesday:'Drove to «ov.sitmy .... ;who's,n 
hospitai. Back at home I set up a small PrePara"0n ^ w h the Blockster's return to production. Thursday: Spent the day MUCKiNG AROUND with the CUBASE software in my new studio. Friday: My girlfnend came out of hosp taf Then d wal back to the grindstone. Got to K1SS FM at 4pm for my weekly show with ALEX P, PEASY AND BLOCKO'S HOUSE Dur guest was JAZZY M and it was a very pleasant show. Later my car broke down so I missed my first gig at in ' • • n-T/and went straight to a charity gig at the HANOVÊR GRAND. An early night - thank you. Saturday: Played at PASSION at THE EMPORIUM in COALVILLE near Leicester, Ifs the best club night ever, really electric, with a good appréciative crowd. Fimshed off at RUFHftMPTOK UN'Vf.itSi.V': until 7am - a beautiful mornmg. Sunday: Knackered, and straight to bed. Later I went to a .à - :-, then it got full-on again- GATECRASHER in SHEFFTELD followed by Gatecrasher in BIRMINGHAM. A hectic week." 

Faithless will be following (hoir million-selling début 'Reverence' with a new album, 'Sunday BPIVr, in September. Last week saw a two-track sampler, 'Bring My Family Back'/'She's My Baby', mailed out as as pari of the run-up to the new album. The Iwo tracks on the sampler are decidedly downbeat, unlike house epics such as 'Insomnia' and 'Salva Mea' which helped the group self 4m singles Worldwide. "We purposely chose those tracks," says a Cheeky spokesman. "Faithless have always been a bit more downbeat. There were only two of those big house tracks on the last album." The new malerial, again produced by Rollo, is loosely based around the theme of making and hreaking relationships. "As a whole the album's a lot more cohesive than the last one, hasically hecause they've been living in each other's pockets," says the spokesman. "Maxi's lyrics in particular are amazing." The first proper single release will be 'God Is The OJ', the video for which will be directed by group member Jamie Cato who recently directed the video for Cheeky labelmate Skinny's single 'Failure'. The single is one of 

FEATURING THE TOP CAT RADIO EDIT AND NEW 
KIIXES BY SERI0US DANGER AND NEW HORIZONS 

uptempo tracks 
complelely différent in sound to the group's previous hits. Faithless will be playing ail of Europe's major festivals 

a § i 

The top 10 tracks flying out of Upbeat this week are: 'Will 1 Dream' Tibet Team Frankfurt 

upbeat.bude 
Upbeal Records, Belle Vue, Bude, Cornwall EX23 8JL, tel/la*: 01288 355763 Cornwall is renowned lor its progressive 

(Concrète) • 'London Town' JDS 
• 'Deeper Lovo' BBE (Positiva) 

1 stnrkhin Ha al Upbeat. Eslablished (or 11 years, Upbeat bas been 1 the danrp «m- 0n "'"l! .k"" CD ,0r 11,6 paSt SeUen' wi,h Emma h8adin8 "P 1 TinHb anrfïnnm 3 f l,IOp counls Paper' prolekult, Stay Up Forever, | i inrib and Noom among its besl-selling labels LOCKED ON 

Ti 
ë 
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[BEATS&PIECES] 
th the world going bananas over the MASTEHS \T WORK mix of Janet Jackson's 'Go Deep', it's good timing for Little Louie Vega's birthday party whlch will be happening on Thursday June 11 at the Camden Palace In London. Co-promoted by Kiss 100 and Garage City, the event will feature an exclusive Masters At Work appearance and a PA from Be Be Winans, who will be singing the 

MAW mlx of hls single 'Thank You,..,.The date bas been announced for this year's Dance Valley festival in Amsterdam. The event will take place on Saturday August 8 and the line-up will include some of the biggest names In techno and house including Cari Cox, Sven Valh, Roger Sanchez, Ken Ishii, Derrick May, Westbam, Fabio, Peshay, Trevor Rockliffe and many many more, Last year saw 2,000 UK clubbers attend and full information is available on the Internet at www.dancevalley.nl... DMC is launching two new labels to join its longstanding Stress and Related 

—         Imprlnts. The two new labels are Sugar Daddy and Danceteria. Sugar Daddy was previously the home of Full Inlentlon's releases but will now become a label in its own right speciallsing in disco, garage and deep house. Danceteria will concentrate on international releases Including tracks such as 666's 'Alarma' which has sold nearly 1m copies in Europe... The follow-up to hi.:' ; ; ■ y - ;■ massive hit 'It's Like That', 'It's Tricky', will not now apparently be released In the UK followlng its disappointing performance in Europe. I 

The Dance Airplay 40 finally sees some action this week, with two tracks emerging as stars of the airwaves. The tirst is MOUSSE TVS MOT'N'JUICY's'Horny'which kes it to pôle position after four weeks on the rt, and boy has everyone been caning this ;k. AH monitored stations, with the exception îhoice London, have it on the heaviest possible rotation, with Galaxy 101 jusl in the lead, It's also got the backing of Radio One plus a wide range of radio stations across the country. AH this radio support should assure it a five chart position this week, and 'Horny' is on the way to being one of this summer's lems. "It really does seem to be a record :h nobody dislikes," says Simon Sadler, head of music at Kiss FM which started playing the track before AM:PM picked it up. The other major player this week is 'The Future Of The Future (Stay Gold)' by DEEP DISH 

pete 
tong1 

EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL, which enters at 16, Taken from the Washington duo's four- track sampler for their long-awaited début album 'Junk Science', its entry is mainly down to Galaxy 105 and Kiss 100. "We got it on CD-R about three weeks ago and went with it straighl away," says Galaxy 105 programme controller Andy McPherson. "It fits our format in ail ways, being a great mixture of Deep Dish's fabulous production skills combined with the very obvious vocals of Tracey Thorn. It's the perfect 
It's also been an exceptionally good week for R&B, with new entries from JANET JACKSON at 27 With 'Go Deep', PRAS MICHAEL FEATURING DU DIRTY BASTARD AND MYA at 31 with 'Ghetto Superstar', MARY J BLIGE at 36 with 'Round And Round' and MAXWELL at 40 with 'Luxury: Cococure', That makes four ont of the six new entries - a bit of a resuit for the urban faction. 

, Public Enemy {Def Jom) t 

rlppEEBHBZBIlh 
4 HORNY Mousse T vs Hol 'N' Juicy AM:PM/A&M 6 UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Saints London 8 FEEL IT The Tamperer feat. Maya Pepper 11 G0NE TILL N0VEMBER Wyclef Jean Rutfhouse/Columbia 5 MADE IT BACK Beverley Knighl Parlophone Rhythm Serii 

.playiîst Coimbra fTime) • 'VINDALOO' Fat Les (Telstar) • 'GHETTO SUPASTAR (THAT IS WHAT YOU ARE)' Pras Michel féat. 01' Dirty Bastard & Mya (Interscope) • (NU VOCAL MIX)' Nu-Birth (XL Recordings) | 

an (DustîZDust)9» 'CANT SEE (Yoshrtoshi) • 'CAFE DE AE' lan Brown (Polydor) • 'NE 
  terupt (Junior Boys Own) • : Edition Hot Mix By M&sf'JOr Kathy Brown (Définitive) • TAKE CONTROL' State Of Mind (Sound Of Minist |GIVE YOU LOVE'Andricka Hall (Sunshine)® 

5 SINCERE MJ Cole 6 BEEN A LONG TIME The Fog 15 ITS LIKE THAT Run DMCvsJa; 
M:PM/A&M 

n Nevlns Sm:)( toi:Pm/A&M Locked On i/Warner Bros 4 SPEND THE NIGHT Danny J Lewis 3 RAY 0F LIGHT Madonna Mavi 6 ANYTIME Nu-BIrth XL 4 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy & Monica WEA International 4 ALL MY LOVE Queen Pen Universal Vibe 6 YOU THINK YOU OWN ME Hinda Hicks Island - THE fUIDRE OF THE FUTURE (STAY GOLD) Dwp M wl EBTG tesîrà 4 DREAMS The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 2 SPELL ON YOU Sonique Serious 15 HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin Tin Dut VC Recordings East West AM:PM/A&M Twisted/Mca Columbia 
IT UP Busta Rhymes 12 FOUND A CURE Ultra Nate 3 UNTIL THE DAY Funky Green Dogs 21 GEHIN'JIGGYWITIT Will Smith 14 I GET LONELY Janet Jackson Virgin 2 HE GOT GAME Public Enemy (eat. Slepben Stills Def Jam/Mercury 4 JOY Denl Hlnes Mushroom - GO DEEP Janet Jackson Virgin 2 ROCKAFELLER SKANK Fatboy Sllm Skint 49 l'LL BE MISSiNG YOU Pull Daddy & Failli Evans Bad Boy/Arista 12 R U SLEEPING Indo Azulu/Satellite - GHETTO SUPASTAR Pras leal. 01" Dirty Baslard & Mya Interscope 35 MO MONEY MO PROBLEMS Nolorious B.I.G. Bad Boy/Arista 24 YOU MAKE ME WANNA... Usher LaFace/Arista 9 WHAT YOU WANT Mase feat. Total Bad Boy/Arista 2 STRANDED Lulrida McNeal Wildstar - ROUND AND ROUND Mary J Bllge Universal 21 AIN'T THAT. - LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen! 

30 REMEMBER ME Blue Boy - LUXURY:COCOCURE Maxv 
Gin-V 102. G C"1 105, G;U', 101 

Alexia 

Gimme Love 
The #1 Pop Sensation introduces her second smash hit Gimme Love which includes remixes by Peppermint Jam, Sleaze Sisters & Pump Friction. Formats: 2 x CD & MC Available: 1/6/98 
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„EEpD,S„.JU»KSClENCES.^««™™2™SL T«. four-Paok double-pack^ « Washington DC duos début albu . If G |d. jth the acjcjjtjon of 
that dancefloor-proven voice to produc^ waiting to happen, The new tracks on thp 'Sushi' plus the more upbeat 'Mohammac vocal from Richard Morel who also san^ 

;aiiy oiay ^viu "•« -— d Sharam's masterly production with gently forceful gem that is a hit just ïampler include the deep instrumental s Jésus' which boasts an impressive l'Stranded'. • • • • • AB 
(HOUSE) 

(R&B)| JANET JACKSON 'GO DEEP' (VIRGIN) With an array of mixes to choose from, including versions from 'King Of Swing' Teddy Riley and Timbaland, it is actually Masters At Work who ha lit the ace card. It has to be said that their mix takes precedence over other attempts by far. Minimal and raw but absolutely wicked, the groove is governed by a phat kick and rimshol rhythm fused with smooth keys which complément Janet's vocals smoothly and sweetly. The extremelyB song, penned by Jam & Lewis, peaks in the carefully-crafted chorus p i Janet is accompanied by what sounds like a children's choir. It' Tuned piece designed for late-night dancefloor business - and c What more can I say? Brilliant! • • • • • 

The sound is similar to Tall Paul's currenhstyle, and fmdmg a hook as cheeky the former release would've been a ditfiçujt task, so instead the mixes revolve around répétitive synth riffs. Already familiar to those who have picked up the 'Sanglasses Ron' whites that preluded tjiis release, it won t have the long lit 'Let Me Show You' but it'll work just as jv|: •••• 
SOUL PURPOSE 'SOUL PURPOSE 3'j(LOW PRESSURE) (HOUSE) Soul Purpose return with another quality deep house offering for Rocky and Clive Henry's label. It you like your basslines brji the large side then I suggest you take a look at this little nugget. The boys lay down smooth synths and atmospherics to compliment the huge bass throbs and fi|tered techy key arrangements. It's nice to see some expérimentation that will still work the floor. • • • ® DM 

□LJ Kplulf. 

THE FREESTYLERS 'RUFFNECK' (FRESKANOVA) (BREAKBEAT) Reminiscent of early Rebel MC tracks like "Tribal Base', this track - with its "Let the attack begin"-sampled intro - skankd ?long via Navigator's MC-ing, J-Rock's scratching, squeals and booming beats.jdn the flip is the Westwood-introed 'Spaced invader' - with its démon bassljne and ragga gun-shot breakdown - that has been around on dub-plate for someRijne now. ® » • • « JH 
N'DEA DAVENPORT 'BRING IT ON';(V2) (R&B) Premier provides the beats, Guru lets ofjf me rhymes and Dallas Austin handles production on this track by the ex-Bramj New Heavies diva. Premier and Guru's mix is deep, eerie chords and phat bassme gracing Davenport's voice beautifully and though the musical layout is raw, the ingrédients work well. It may take a while to sink in but will ultimately get the éxposure it deserves. • • • • RH 
STATE OF MIND 'TAKE CONTROL' (SOUND OF IV1INISTRY) (GARAGE) The successful M&S production duo of pO Ricky Morrison and Fran Sidoli team up with vocalist Michelle Douglas to prcjvide an Epie Klub Mix which combines classic keyboard riffs with smooth voca sfend some fresh production. Their Epie Dub Mix also works well providing a deeper groove for true garage lovers. MJ Cole also appears, turning in two fine mixes of his own, His Vocal Mix sees him pitching down the vocals, rolling the bassline nice and bumpy with some mélodie piano interjections, while his Dub Mix gits even funkier. • • • • @ Z 
SALT CITY ORCHESTRA 'PAGAN THING' (PAGAN) (HOUSE) The follow-up to 'The Book" is a warm, b|iping, layered disco-tinged groove that inct svnths Thp 'That' cirto le elinhflw builds via minimal percussion and succff synths' The 'That" side is slightly tougher than 'This' - either way, if Daft Pijnk can cross borders with a 'Révolution 909' this deserves to do jus as well. • • • • 
STEPHEN SUVIMONDS'GET DOWN (PARLOPHONE) (R&B) Simmonds' album for Sweden's Orange label was one of last year's mosf sought- 3 CDs by soul connoisseurs. Now piçked up by Parlophone, this distinctive new voice gets a real chance of some UK luccess. Simmonds wntes and produces In a nu-classic style, gospel otgans and phrasing with urban beats commg from the D'Angelo school of soijl jbut it's his voice thafs the best and 
thafnnw"3! . 18 ^ 0f,er' Furtller(n|)re he's a gifted songwriter with a style that potenhally transcends R&B to contemporary adult music. • • • • • RT 
ACORN ARTS 'BLAKKOUT EP' (ULTIMATUM) Mark Williams follows up last year's 'Sk^ Dancer EP' with ; tough mélodie techno. The title track kiàl off with a twisle 
thTnif 9T" and minima'fillerecl pa?iBy the ,lme 11 re the place will most definitely be heaving ôn the flip Tribal Rétro' both keep the energy firing at high jevel. Delve in an 

(TECHNO) cool three-track EP of d vocal that builds into tches the first break, Dream' and 'Future I enjoy. • • • • DM 
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[upfront house] 

VC Recordings 
HigherGround Higher Ground VC Recordings 

! 3 1 3 LOOKING FOR LOVE (DAVE SEARS/D01\I CARLOS/TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/MARK PICCHIOTTIMIXES) Karpn Ramirp? Manifp^tn 4 3 TEARDROPS (BANANA REPUBLIC/LOVESTATION MIXES) Loveslation 1 S 
^ 3 wll Mf'fTM KSSŒS™ N0 «RATRONIC/ENRICO 8 TON TB MIXES) Greece 2000 Hoo) Choons 1 KakSS Salelllte/Northwesteide 
12 s^lKSOT™WUWUNÉ^ESR0NM*misra 
0 2 STRONG (COLOUR SYSTEM INCYdEEP GRRLZ/MINUS 8 MIXES) liquid 8 2 BAD GIRL (BTTTIPPER/DJ RAP/DJ KRUST MIXES) DJ Rap a GIVE ME LOVE (FULLINTENTION/KAMASUTRA/ANTIQUA MIXES) DJ Dado vs Miclielle Weeks a CHEMICAL GENERATION (UPSTATE/DILLON & DICKINS/99 ALLSTARS MIXES) Ninety Nine Allslars   5 3 NO GOOD FOR ME (JOHAN S/TWO PHUNKY PEOPLE^F PROJECT/L-DOPA/KING 0 MIXES) Bruce Wayne Logic a LEAVE 'FM SOMETHING TO DESIRE (CURTIS & MOORETTUFF JAM/TODO TERRY MIXES) Sprinkler Island 7 T SPEND THE NIGHT (H-MAN/NEW HORIZONS/SANTIAGO BLUE/SERIOUS DANGER MIXES) Danny J Lewis Locked On/XL Recordings 0 3 NO-ONE IN THE WORLD (SLACKER/ARMAND VAN HELDEN MIXES) Locust R&S/Apollo a BE YOURSELF BE FREE (JAZZY M & JOHN GOULD/JOEY NEGRO MIXES) Sao Paulo Sound 01 Ministry 3 CARRY ON (ERIC KUPPEIVTIDY TRAX/FIRED UP/DIDDY/ALMIGHTY MIXES) Donna Summer & Giorgio Moroder Almighty 16 3 THE ROCKAFELLER SKANK/ALWAYS READ THE LABEL/IWEAKERS DELIGHT Falboy Slim Sldnl 2 4 GIMME LOVE (MATTHIAS HEIRBRONN/JOHAN S/SLEAZE SISTERS/PUMP FRICTION VS. PRECIOUS PAUL MIXES) Alexia Oancepool 8 4 THE GROOVYTHANG Minimal Funk Cleveland City a MY FUNNY VALENTINE (ITAAL SHUR/FRANCOIS K/FIRE ISLAND MIXES) Big Mull Sm:)e a LOST IN SPACE (ITAAL SHUR/TUFF JAM/A MAN CALLED ADAM MIXES) Lighlhouse Family Wildcard a CASANOVA (MOUNT RUSHMORE7TRAILERMEN MIXES) Ullimale Kaos Mercury 13 4 BECAUSEWEWANTTO(TALL PAUL MIXES) Billie Innocent >4 3 DONT WALK JUST WANDER (TORMENTION/PVC MIXES) Square Window Electric M.E.L.T. 15 3 BRINGIT ON (HEX HECTOR/TONY MASERATI/PREMIER&GURU MIXES) N'DeaDavenport V2 a ONE OF THE PEOPLE (LOVE FROM SAN FRANCISCO/ASHLEY BEEDLE/NIGHTMARES ON WAX MIXES) Adamski's Thing ZTT 13 9 HORNY (BORIS DLUGOSCH/MOUSSET MIXES) Mousse TvsHot'N'Juicy AM:PM 11 2 INITIATE THE CREATIVE (K-KLASS MIXES) The Ouest Project Island 19 3 TAXE U DP (PVC/STEVE THOMAS/T-TOTAL MIXES) Sweel Peach 99Degrees 16 4 WANNA GET UP (SASHI/R08 B/NATURAL BORN GROOVES/RHYTHM MASTERS/AJ DUNCAN MIXES) f  11 5 NAKED IN THE RAIN (HYBRID/TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/TIDY TRAX MIXES) Blue Pearl 16 2 GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN (P'N'D/DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS/PF PROJECT MIXES) Happy Nation 14 2 CANT LET HER GO (TUF JAM/CUTEE B/TIMBALAND/PUFF DADDY MIXES) Boyz II Men 15 2 DREAMING OF YOU (QUIETMAN/MANTRA MIXES) Conlrol Z 17 2 ROLLERCOASTER (PAUL OAKENFOLD MIXES) Amoeba Assassin 19 2 TRIBUS CANTARE (GRAND NELSON & DAVE THACKERY MIXES) Amhassadors Î2 2 WHAT WOULD YOU 00 IF...? (PHIL DANE/MATT SMITH MIXES) Code Red 17 4 MASQUERADE (B.O.R/RUF DRIVERZ/MJ COLE/DOMINIC SPREADLOVE MIXES) Gerldeau H PAPILLION (PAGANINI TRAX MIXES) Flower Power a WRAPPED UP (CURTIS & MOORE/FLUID GROOVE MIXES) Jolynn Murray !5 6 TESTIFY (TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/BABY BLUE/DON CARLOS/JAZZ-N-GROOVE/FORTHRIGHT/BLACK1 a PANIC (APOLLO 440/SKYNET/TEKARA MIXES) Goon 35 2 ROCK Y0URB0DY(FL00RFILLAZ/4X4 MIXES) Clock S2 3 KING OF MY CASTLE (ROGER SANCHEZ/BRONX DOGS MIXES) Wamdue Projecl 18 2 ITRAVEL(UTAH SAINTS MIX)/THEME FROM GREAT CiïlES(FLUKEMIX)/ALL THE THINGSSHESAID(WAIWANMIX) Simple Minds Chrysalis a TOO MUCH LUV (KNUCKLEHEADZ/RATED PG MIXES) Edwin Starr 28 5 RAINFALLS (SMOKIN' BEATS/SUNSHINE STATE MIXES) Sunshine State féal. Eisa Michaelis AH Around The World îB 5 WIZARDSOF THE SONIC (MATTDAREY/DEXTROUS MIXES) Weslbam us Red Jetry Wonderboy/Low Spiril a DELIRIOUS(FREAKS TEAM MIX)/GLASGOW'S JAZZ (DERRICK CARTER MIX)DJQ Filter J7 8 BEEN A LONG TIME (JASON JINX/PARAMEDIC/THE FOG/FULLINTENTION/Y-TRIBE/DISCOCAINE MIXES) The Fog Pukka il 2 IN MY LIFE José Nunez Subliminal 1 l'LL HOUSE YOU (HITMEN MIXES) Jungle Brothers us Hitmen ffrr a SUPER SONIC (BRAINBUG/DJ SOREN/JAMTRONIC MIXES) Music Instructor (eat. Flying Sleps Fuel/East West a RUFFNECK/SPACEDINVADER Freestylers Freskanoua 1 THE HORN SQNG The Don US Slriclly Rhylhm 

:S) Byton Slingily tsum Power StalionAJniuersal 

BRING IT ON The New Single Released June 8th Produced by Dallas Austin With remixes by Premier and Guru. Hex Hector and Tony Maserati From the forthcoming album 'N'Dea Dauenpotf v: 
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[commentary]| by alan Jones Sony Music s fledglinrjB INCredible label chalks up lts| second number one i weeks, as PIANOHEAOZ s 'It's Over (Dlstortion)' soars 14-1, thanks to an impressive show of support from DJs. It was more heavily supported last week than any record this year, with the solitary exception of Kinane's 'Heaven', which, desplte huge DJ support, missed out on the Top 40 after being roundly snubbed by radio and TV. INCredible's previous number one was Da Mob's 'Fun', which was dethroned by Kinane... The highest , new entry thls week is 'Cafe Del Mar' by ENERGY 52. Originally released on the ' German Eye-Q label five years ago, it bas been reissued a number of times since, most recently by Hooj Choons in March 1997, when, with mixes by Solar Stone, Universal State Of Mind, Three 'N' One and OJ Kid Paul, it peaked at number 51 on the CIN sales chart, a major disappointment after its number three success in the Club Chart. Now mailed to DJs with new mixes from Nalin & Kane. Oliver Lieb, Hybrid and Three 'N' One, it matches that Club Chart peak this week, and also débuts at number six on the Pop Tip chart, becoming the week's highest début there too. Placed sixth in DJs Top 100 Records Ever list last month - no mean feat - it looks like actually taking off thls tlme again. It is doesn't, Hooj Choons are already threatening to release it again in 1999, and, as they sày, "None of us want that, do we?".,. Sony's Higher Ground label has two records in the Top 20 for the second week in a row, with LIQUID's 20-12 move taking it past DJ RAP's 'Bad GirT. Arguably the best-known female DJ working in the drbm & bass field, DJ Rap has allowed her track to be remixed for house DJs by BT, who, rather Incredibly, is without a label deal hlmself, having been "let go" by both his American label and by the UK's Perfecto in recent weeks - something I fully expect both to regret in the fullness of tlme... Chart breakers include SALT CITY ORCHESTRA, MONTELIMAR, USHER, THE UNDERGROUND SOUND OF LISBQN, 16C+. KNUCKLEHEADZ, SHAUNA DAVIS, CHOCOLATE LAYERS, CRICCO CASTELLI, EDDIE AMADOR, DJ BO, BRAINBUG, TEKARA, JEAN-MICHEL JARRE/APOLLO 440 and BINARY FINARY. 
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i MYALL 1 SHQRTY (VOU KEEP PLAYING WITH MY MIND) 1 SEVENDAYS/ROUNDANO ROUND GOOD & PLENTY/REALITY/GWEIT UP/ROMEO S MY WAY/YOU MAKE ME WANNA 
î WITH ME 1 GHETTO SUPASTAR (THATIS WHAT YOU ARE) i BRINGITON ) TOO CLOSE ) MADEITBACK 

Mariah Carey 
Mary J Blige JULIET Elusioa/Sylk-E. Fine 

LOVELY DAZE/SUMMERTIME 
Beverley Kniglil lever! Sweal Gill Janet Jackson JanyJeft&Fresh Prince 2 Pac/Holorious B.I.G. Brian MtKnight 

Parloplrone/Rhythm Sériés 

I STRANDED/AINT THAT JUST THE WAY i NASTYBOY i SECOND ROUND K.O. i 357 (MAGNUM Pl.) 

Boyz II Men Jay-Zteal. Blactetreet Kle'shay Lnlricia McNeal 
Canitas féal. Mike Tyson Pull Daddy Universal Unlertalnmenl 

ILNIGHT LONG 24 HOURS TO UVE CRESCENT MOON LUXURY: COCOCURE 
! LOVELETTERS I HTPEMWITDAHEE ! LET'S RIDE 

Lynden David Hall Maxwell Malcolm McLaren 

Relativily Pull Daddy Cooltempo 

i BABYTHIS LOVE I HAVE i SWING MY WAY WOO (LP) 

Missy Mlsdemeanor Elliotl Monte» Jordan 
Oesert Eagle Dises 

GET DOWN 1 WHAT YOU WANT/WILL THEY DIE 4 U? DO YOU REALLY WANT ME 
Parlophone/Rhylhm Sériés 

[commerJaryj 
tany (arsifles 

K 's still numberB one.the keyUS mixofeourse^ coming from Jermaine Dupri who's on something of a roll at the moment, also having mixes on IJSHER's My VVay' as svell as ■ : S CH.'i.D's 'With Me' in our current Top 10. Usher is this week's highest climber, followed closely by WET Jf CKSON, who rockets from 40 to 13 with 'Go Deep'. Teddy Riley performs the honours on the remix, repeating the excellent job he did on the last s single, T Get lonely'. Teddy and Slackstreet )' also feature on JAY-i's release 'The City Is y Mine', which enters the chart at 19. It y. features my favourite eut from Jay-Z's !' album on the B-side, the Putfy-produced 'I ,1 Know What Girls Like'... Outside of our l, chart, word has it that BUS FA RMYiVIES will | have a new album ready to roll in October, f barely a year after his last one... The date JforthenewATamrcftUED a bum !' has now gone back to August... Well done / to Bigger and Sammy Jacobs, aka T HE i T ■ /S, who will be having theirfine I remix ot Next's 'Too Close' released in the US as part of the package for the group's follow-up single 'I Still Love You'... I [' mentioned NOREAGA last week via his duo ï with Jane Blaze but look out for his album, L 'N.O.R.E.', out in June. Guests on the LP y include Big Pun, Cam'ron, The Lox, Busta I Rhymes, Chico DeBarge and Kool G Rap, X There'll be an LP playback on June 26 at the j Cobden Working Men's Club, London W11. 

POP 
i.98 [commentary] i by alan janes 

5 3 WANNA GET UP i 3 TEARDROPS t 2 NO GOOD FOR ME î 3 ROCKYOUR BODY I 4 GIMME LOVE I CAFE DEL MAR '98 î 2 HOTSTUFF I THE HEARTSLONE DESIRE ) 2 THIS IS HOW WE PARTY ) 2 GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN i 5 THESTRUH > 5 NAKED IN THE RAIN 1 CARRYON i 5 C'EST U VIE i 2 WHAT WOULD YOU 00 IF...? 1 IT'S OVER (DISTORTION) ) 2 LADY MARMALADE i 2 BECAUSE WE WANT TO I 5 HEAVEN'S WHAT I FEEL 1 TOO MUCH LUV I I WANT YOUR LOVE I 3 LOOKING FOR LOVE 

2 UnlimilEd Loveslànôn Bruce Wayne Power Stalion/Universal 

Happy Nation Bamboo Blue Pearl Donna Summer & Giorgio Moroder 

Hooj Ctioons Euphorie Columbia Columbia 

B'witched Code Red Pianoheadz Taboo leal. Maxine Francis 

0 27 17 0 28 E] 0 29 38 

FREAK ME 4 BEAT THE STREET TOREE DRIVES 2 FINAL SCORE LOSTINSPACE 6 MYALL 6 CARNAVAL DE PARIS 4 BOOM BOOM FEEL THE BEAT 
Llghlhouse Family Maria» Carey 

Bounce Muslc Hooj Choons Blg Fis» Wlldcard Columbia Etemal 
1 3 HORNY 1 GIVEMELOVE I SECRET LOVE 1 SELF-PRESERVATION SOCIETY 1 THE GREAT ESCAPE ' 4 HAPPENIN' ALL OVER AGAIN 

Jamalca United Mousse T vs Ho! 'N' Juicy DJ Dado us Michelle Weeks 
VC Recordings 

Rie England Supporters Band 
VC Recordings Evocalive Ail Around The World 
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2 UNLKVUTED's début Big L single 'Wanna Get Up1 r up to number one this week, completing an impressive 50-24-8-1 sequence, which has seen It doubling its support every week. It needed to this week - LOVESTATIOS's 'Teardrops' would have been number one. instead if it had been in just one more DJ Top 10. These two are some distance ahead of the rest of the field, but face tough compétition next week from DONNA SUMMER and Eurovision winner DAMA INTERNATIONAL. Donna's 'Carry On' single, a much-hyped reunion with her mentor Giorgio Moroder, was released on America's Interhit label last year. It won Donna and Giorgio a surprise Grammy, emérging as best dance record, but has been extensively remixed for the UK by Tidy Trax, Fired Up, Diddy, Almighty and Eric Kupper. It débuts this week at number 13. and could go ail the way, though charts mailed and faxed by DJs after-this week's deadline suggest it will be blown away by a double-pack of mlxes of Dana International's 'Diva', eyen though the latter dise is only a breaker this week,.. Former Coronation Street star MATTHEW MAHSOFN loôE to have a hit on his hands, with his début Columbia single 'The Heart's Lone Desire' debuting at number eight. Remixed (or clubs by K-Klass, it has already beaten the highest position achieved by fellow Corrle star1 • /1 whose remake of Lonnie Gordon's 'Happenln' Ail Over Again' climbed as high as number 16 a fortnight ago, but Is now ranked 39th. 
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■PRIDE(M00Dli SWING MIX)' RACHID (US UNIVERSAL) "The most beautiful song in âges and, for Mood 11 Swing, a real step ahead. The perfect follow-up to their massive remix'of 'Free'. Excellent work on a siiperb song." 

'NO JUSTICE' ROGER RUFF (WRITE LABEL) "l heard lots of inside gossip about this white label. Hopefully it will be released soon, If there 
ils bas to be the on 

■PRESSURE' LU' DEVIOUS (NATURAL SELECTION) "Pressure ail the way, A fantastic 
good and simple mixture of techno and disco, Datt Punk style, with a pulsating and répétitive loop that 

at the ba 

'OWNER OF A LONELY HEART (TODD TERRY REMIX)' YES (US ATLANTIC) "The A&R people are really digging for forgotten treasures and on this occasion they found one. 1 don'l remember when the original came out but it remains in one of my boxes back in Argenlina, Todd Terry gives his usual nt to the song. 

'HISTORY REPEATING' Prapellcrtieads (eat. Shitley Bassey (Wall Of Sound) - 3H0UT TO THE TOP' Firc Island (eat. loleatta Hollowa 
T SURRENDER' Rosis Gaines (Blg Bang) 

!LY WAY IS UP' Michael Lange (Peppermi 

JQCK 

'ROUND AND ROUND (BROWN & SLOPPY'S BASSADELIC MIX)' MANBREAK (ONE LITTLE INDIAN) "Another massive breakbeat, this time with guilar that reminds me of something. Anyway, the final product can shake the dancefloor anywhere. I very much like the production. One for the boys." 

'WHEN DOVES CRY' BREAKNECK (BOOTLEG) "For some critics this is a cheeky misuse of one of Prince's best songs. But for me, it gives me the possibility irting this poem inl 

'RUFFNECK' (BOOTLEG) "Together with a friend, we invented a new category for this record:tech-reg. Technp-reggae for newcomers. A serious track straight out of the ghetto. As it's a bootleg there'snot much information on it." i 

■I PUT A SPELL ON YOU' SONIQUE (SERIOUS) "A great song right from the start, Superb string arrangements and Sonique can really sing. This is her first release after going solo and the future looks very promising. Good luck!" 

lyrics go dii 31 do it. The 

'JERRY'S DISCO BRAKES' ALOHA PUSSYCATS (WHITE LABEL) "1 love this. I love eclecticism and this is a fine example of it. A strong breakbeat. spiced up with trumpet stabs and a Spanish preacher blasting out that 'Christ is alive'. The B-side has a version with a sample from 'Cuba' by the Gibson Brothers that shakes my Latin roots. And the preacher gives you the full message. Wicked." 

■UNIQUE FREAK' DUB PISTOLS (CONCRETE) "Apparently this yearthe word is 'freak'l Many new releases are using it,, but with this monster breakbeat you will really freak. I played it in Singapom and the crowd went mad. Go for the dub and start shooting." 
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[chart] 

COOLCUTS HOTLINE 0891 515 585 THE FASTEST WAYTO HEAR THE BEST UPFRONT DANCE MUSIC ^ w W ■ ^ L : ^'J .....  ... r..r,ii x 171702 2700 and quoie ref: RECM  . Global Account wlh S^illcall CalU ^ 171702 ?700 and quole rel: RECM ^ 
Twisted 

Sound OfMinistry 
Azuli 

1 (2) TOURISM Danny Tenaglia 
2 (3) TAKE CONTROL State 01 Mind (With mixes from Matthew Roberts andMJ Cote) 
3 (4) NEEDIN'YOU David Morales présents The Face (Chi-Litessamplinggroove that's hotto trot) 
4 CE3 MOVIN' ON Prospect Parkfeat. Carol Harding (Garage classic remade byJoey Negro with mixes from Matthew Roberts) AM.PM 

5 (7) BANG ON Propellerheads (With new thrash beat mayhem mixes) Wall Of Sound 
6 ES] HIGHER STATEMENTCircle Sounds (Hypnoticbleepy breakbeat excursion) JBO 
7 E3!] CAN'T SEE MEIan Brown (Brings back those Stone Roses memories with mixes by Harvey) Polydor 
8 ESI CAB RIDING EP MrDan (Unusual but effective technoidfunk) Dust2Dust 
9 (16) BREAKBEAT ERA Breakbeat Era (Excellent originaldrum & bass tune) XL 
10 ES] CAFE DEL MAR '98 Energy 52 (Backagain with mixes from Natin & Kane, OliverLieb and Hybrid) HoojChoons 
11 (8) FEELTHE BEAT Camlsra (With mixes from Tall Paul and Perpétuai Motion) VC 
12 ESI WIDE OPEN SPACE Mansun (Oakenfoidreturns to his Balearic roots with this mix) Parlophone 
13 Eâ!3 l'LL TAKE YOU Montelimar (Pumping UKhouse tune) 
14 (13) COMING BACKCrystal Melhod (Breakbeathouse from the WestCoastcrew) 
15 (12) HIGH LIFE Mono (Mixes from Naturai Born Chillers, Herbert and 187Lockdown) 
16 ESI LINDER4E\/ER16C+ (Pumping progressive eut) 
17 ES] RAIN Brainbug (With mixes from Perpétuai Motion and Cascade) 
18 ESI LOVER Rachel McFarlane (UKhouse with mixes from Alistair Whiteheadand Forthright) 
19 ESI YOU'RE MINE Guy S'mone & MJ Cole (Coolandsouliulbumpy garage tune) 
20 ES] THE POWER OF LOVE Wagon Christ (Luke Vibert and Plug on topform) 

Cola 
Sony 
Echo 

LowSense 
Positiva 
Multiply 
Prolitic 

Personal Stereo 

MMM9 
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ALBUM FACTFILE notable hat-trick this so.d Just over 30,000 cop.es m .ts Boyzone   week, debuting at number.....   Where We Belong. The album, which includes the number two hits Picture of You and Baby Can I Hold You and the recent number one Ail That I Need, sold noarly 83,000 copies last week to dethrone Simply Red's Blue. Boyzone's two provious albums aise debutêd"at number one, Said & Done in September 199Srând A Différent Beat in November 1996. Said & Done by ALAN JONES 
MARKET REPORT AT A 6LANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

Spéculation that Gen Spice is to lea« group was confirmed on Sunday afternoon, a little after 2.30pm, whe separate statements were read by her solicitor, Julian Turton, and Spice Girls' Alan Edwards. Just two days earlier, as MWs news desk went to press. the ba record Company Virgin was dismissing I 
publicity gi 

release of Spiceworld - The Movi débuts at nurriber oiie on thevic after selling nearly 194,000 cop 
,000, settmg PolyGram video, and first week expectations. 55,000 Monday alone, compared to PolyGram' 

COMPILATIONS 

of the group. Whether Gen's departure makes the one featuring her unsaleable or a sought after piece of memorabiiia remains t< 

first week, while A Différent Beat sold 95,000 - a few more than Ail That I Need, though, in fairness, it was released at a time when sales were beginning to climb as the Christmas gift buying got under way. Only three other acts have topped the charts with theïr first three albums ■ the George -MitchelLMinstrels, the Beatles and Oaste. Oasis debuted at number one with ail three, _ 
Returning to the album chart, the Grimethorpe Colllery Band's soundtrack album Brassed Off! makes a belated début at number 36, foilowing the Channel 4 première of the movie last week. The album had already sold over 40,000 copies, and includes both traditional favourites like Danny Boy, Jérusalem, the Floral Dance and Colonel Bogey as well as Tevor Jones originals. If s the highest charting album by a brass band since the Brighouse & Rastrick Brass Band reached number 10 with The Floral Dance in 1978. Télévision also played a major rôle in the 9-7 climb of The Verve's Urban Hymns. The band's concert in their hometown of Wigan was aired live by Radio One a week last Sunday (24) and screened on BBC a few hours later, and boosted week-on-week sales of the album by 60%. 35 weeks after it was released, the album has now sold more than 2,100,000 copies. 

Now That's What I Call Music! 39 is the number one compilation album for the eighth week in a row. It sold a further 26,000 copies last week to take its total to date to over 530,000 copies. If Now! 39 manages to stay at number one for another week, it wili equal the Now! record, set by Now! 29 over three years ago. And if it stays top for three more weeks it will have matched the 11 week residency of The Bodyguard, which has spent longer at ne than any other album in the )n charf s ten year history. its saies are declining slowly, s beginning to look vulnérable, 
being the new Smash Hits - Summer '98 album which moves 5-2 this week, after selling 20,000 copies. It has the advantage 

of including many of the most popular sélections on Now! 39 - Brimful Of Asha (Cornershop) and Run-DMC Vs Jason Nevin's Ifs Like That among them - as well as traoks which are more recent hits and even a couple which have yet to be released as singles but which will be big hits when they are, including the inevitably big but very annoying Zorba's Dance by LCD. The only new entry to the Top 10 this week is Drop Dead Gorgeous 2, Global's TVs sequel to Drop Dead Gorgeous. The first album sold over 80,000 copies earlier this year. The second, which looks like emulating it, includes a similar mix of current (Steps, Sashl, Mase) hits and rather more recent oldies (R. Kelly's Gotham City and Repulica's Ready To Go). 

TOP CORPORATE GROUPS TOP 10 COMPANIES 

SALES UPDATE 

THE YEAR SU FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBOMS VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

URBAN HYMNS n,. VOT. THE BEST OFj»., VERSION 2.0 Gs.bij, LEFTOFTHEMIDDIE N.„s.imb,uS SAVAGE GARDEN s.,.„ Gb.job MAVERICKASTRIKEFWOVOUW SETURII10 THE IASI [HAK SA100N 1>, Bbs FROM THE CHOIRGIRL HOTEL Ion WHITE ON BLONDE h,,. 

23 « TIN PLANET Spaco 24 " LIKE YOU D0...THE BEST OF LighBiing SEed! 25 » WAUtING INTO ClARKSDALEjim,P»,sARot«tPi, 26 » OLDER Goorge Michael 27 •• GROWING, PAINS B.iiio Myors 28 " WORD GETS AROUND Sbmopbonics 23 » THE RENDS R,jiot»bd p.,l. 30 » MARCHIN' ALREADY OcoabColDurScans i! 3J " UNFINISHEDMONKEY BUSINESS Un ita ( 32 » (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GIORY? Om c 33 El A NORTHERN SOUUb.v.™ 34 Cl TRACY CHAPHAN tmc, Cbatunn I 
30 » SOT PEPPES'S 10NELY HEARTS CLUB BAND in BU: U FJ 37 Q NEVERMIND fjirvmi GREATEST HITS Simpu Red En LITTLE PILUlbni! Mo,is4«« MovuricVR THE BEST OFlbbObbii I 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUI CH ART 

TOP 75 
.i 

ffnM 2623 36 MAVERICK A STRIKE ★ Epie 4887582 (SMI Flnley Quayo (Ouave/Bacon/Quarrnbyl 4887584/4887581 52 34 3 RAFTS REVENGE ff„5560062fi560064/556C<)61(Fi 
BH 27 21 

12 RETURNTO THE UST CHANCE SALOON» s»panorO«ar«,/A8M|Fi The Bluetonos (Joncs) BLUED 008/BLUEM OOa/BLUEV 008 CO 46 ,2 PILGRIM • Ouck9362465772(W) Eric Clapton (Clapton/C'imiel 3362465774«!62465771 
2 2BLUE Simply Red (Hucknall/Yashiki/Wright) EastWest3984230972IW) OQ „ 3984230974/3984230971 t.O 179 GOLD ■ GREATEST HITS *3 Poiydor 5170072 ifi / CJ 63 ,2TINPLANET» GutsUTTiNsm Abba (Andcrsson/Ulvaeus/Anderson) 5170074/5170071 0 ^ Space IWheabev/Spacel GUTMC5/- 
3 27 TAIK UN UUHNfcHS • Atlantic 7567831062^7567831064/-(W) 9Û 26 The Corrs (Lieber/Foster/Coir/Pearson/Knowies/Steinberg/Ballard) t. U , FROMTHE CHOIRGIRLHOTELO Manfc7mM0 55 E!3 TRACY CHAPMAN *3 EleklraK9607742(W) 
45 30 LIFE THRU A LENS *3 Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) ChrysalisCDCHR6I27(E| 31 69 WHITE ON BLONOE *5M6rcury5343l52fi343154/-(F) Rfi 54 „THEFAT0FTHELAND*3 XLRecordings 1NT4644652(W) The Prodigy (Howlattl XLMC121/XUP121 
52 17INTERNATI0NAlVELVET* 1 Catatonia (Tommy D/Catatonia) BlsncÏÏeŒS 31 E wj TOGETHER FOREVER - GREATEST HITS 83-SB M. FILECO 474 IPI Bun-DMC (label unablcto supply détails) -/- 1:744 3 PUSH THE BUTTON MeWaxMwosocDSiv) •»' Meney Mark (Ramos-Nishita/Caldato Jr) MW090MC/MWtt30S 
66 2J ALL SAINTS *4 Ail Saints Wariousl Lond-™@32 - 50 OK COMPUTER *3 Parlophone TOCP 50201 (E) Badiohaad IGodrich/Radioheadl TCNODATA 02/N0DATA 02 5g 49 22 BIGWIILIE STYLE» Colembia «622/4S!8634/4m21 (SM) 

LIKEYOU D0...THE BEST OF *2 
^9362468842 (W) 3^30 33 FRESCO *2 M People/BMG 74321524302IBMG) A 00 62 S5 GI 

9 7 ,7 MYWAY-THE BEST OF» Ro prise 9362467122 (W) a 9362467104/-"" 01:39 9 THIS IS HARDCORE» Pulp (Thomas) Island CID 8066 (F) 
10* THE BEST OF * James (Eno/Hague/James) Fontana 5581732 (F) OC nrg BRASSED OFF - OST RCA Victor 09026687572 (BMG) OU GrimelhorpeColliery(Jones) -/- 
11 m m SiniN'ONTOPOFTHEWORIDO TheHit LeAnn Rimes (WC Rimes) labe!/Curb/London 5560202 (F) 5560204/- 3^ 38 7 bringiton Hut/Virgin CDHUTX49 (E) HDTMC 49/HUTDLP 49 
12 ■ ,3 TRAMPOLINE • MCANasiwi lle UMD 80456 (BMG)^ OO 41 ns OCEAN DRIVE *5 WildCaid/Polydor5237872(F) Ughthouse Family (Peden) 5237874/- 
13 8 3 VERSION 2.0 » Mushroom Garbage (Garbage) Ml MUSH29CD (3MV/P) JSH 29MC/MUSH 29LP pq 28 , GREATEST HITS jive05i8482(P| Jazzy Jeff & Fresh Prince (Jany JeR/Frash Prince/Variousl 051S48(/- 
14 13 Z7LEFT0FTHEMIDDLE*2 RC Natalie ImbmgBa (Thomally/Goldenberg/Wright/Br /|Q ,2 „ BIGCALMO^ Indochina ZEN 017CDX (P) , ZEN 017MC/ZEN 017LP 
15E ai HOWTO OPERATE WITH A BLOWN MIND skimBFisssicecoi3MV/Pi 114 Le Fideliîy Allstars (Le RdeOtyAllstars) BRASSIC8MC/BRASSICBLP /11 20 jSKETCHESFORMYSWEETHEARTTHEDRUNK Wumbia4M6(SMi , Jefl Buckley (l 4886614/4886611 
16 0 6 MEZZANINE» Cirea/VirginWBRCDX4(E) Massive Attack (Massive Attack/Davidge) WBRMC 4/WBRLP 4 An 39 ,4 MOON SAFARI O Air (Dunckel/Godin) Virgin CDV2848(E) TGV 2848/V 2848 
17 14 28 LET'S TALK ABOUT LOVE *5 Epie 4891592 (SM) yiq wrs TUBULAR BELLS *7 •tO 1-^^ MikaOldfieldlOldfield/Newman/Hi Virgin CDVX2001 (E) syworth) TGV 2001/V 2001 
18 3 30 AQUARIUM ★ Univen Aqua (Jam/Delgado/Rasled/Norreen/Vario sal UMD 85020 (BM6) a A A 43 5 THE CARNIVAL us) UMC 85020/- ~ Wyclef Jean And HieRefugee Ails Columbia 4874422 (SM) îtars (Wyclef) 4874424/4874421 
19 5 ,3 SAVAGE GARDEN • Co Savage Garden IRsher) lumbiaCK6^si4/! C 3G 4 C0ME D0WN ■ The Dandy Warhols (Lash/Taylor) Capitol 562059jE) 
201 jjj COMIN'ATCHA! ^ WEA 3984233562 (W) ne ,3 ,o IN MYLIFE» George Martin/Various (Maitin/Mt Echo ECHCD 20 (P) j irtin) ECHMC 2Û/ECHLP 20 
21 " ,9 TITANIC (OST)* assical SK 63213 (SM)^ aj „ „ C0ME0N0VERO ■ ' Shania Twain (Lange) Mercury 3145360032 (F) 
22 3 32 POSTCARDS FROM HEAVEN *3 Lighthouse Family (Peden) Wld Card/Polydor (F) 5395162/5395164/- /Ifi FnTl NEVERMIND *2 to 1-^ Nirvana Wig/Nirvana) Geffen DGCD 24425 (BMG) DGCC24425/DGC 24425 
23 1 23 ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES Island CID 8071 (F| a ICI 8071/ILPSD 8071" /jg 51 33 THE VELVET R0PE * Virgin CDV 2860 (E) m) TGV 286Q/V 2860 
24 " 30 SPICEWORLD *5 Splce Girls (Stannard/Rowe/Absolute) Virgin CDV2850(E) TGV 2850/V 2850 5Q 24 2 DESPITE Y0URSELF Epie 4877262 (SM) 
25 3 7 ESSENTIALS,..THEVERyBESTOF» « P' 9548362294A lïï 1 1 Virgin MDVUS140(E) VUSMC140/- 

arnm « ■w'-w «n A ■SCc,... 

61 [ ParlophoneCDP 7814092 (E) 
62 - Wild Bunch WBRCD 1 (E) 
63 = 
64 » ZTTZmOOCD (3MV/P) 
65 « 

ZENOI7CDXIPI a Cfi 71 jiMARCHIN'ALREADY* 317MC/ZEN 017LP ' uu OcejnCoiouiSceiietLyncWleifSs/OceanCoi MCA MCD 60048 |BMG) 
26 WORD GETS AROUND • 

69 ' 16 UNFINISHEDMONKEYBUSINESS» 
70 = 

5 ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM 
72 « 
73 i 
74 [ ■ BACKSTREETS BACK ★zjive CHIP ISE/HIPC m- IPI 
75 E ■ (WHATS THE STORY) M0RN1NG GIORY? * 13 Creatamm 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
.ss c | Trtle Label/CD (Dis^utor| |10'3 2DROPDEADGORGEOUS2 Global Télévision RAOCD 94/RADMC 94/- (BMG) 

11 * 39 THE FULL MONTY (OST) *2 
0 12 E im PAUL OAKENFOLD - NEW YORK 141 Global Underground GU 0O7CDX/GU 007T/- (SRDJ 

2 2 SMASH HITS - SUMMER '98 O VngiiVEMI VTDCD IBSAn'OMC 186/- IE1 13 | 4 CLUBBIN'O wamer.esp 9548364262/9548364264/- (Wl 
3 2 

4 TOP OF THE POPS 1998 - VOLUME^» ^ , 14 11 9 KISS GARAGE • PolyGram TV 5558872/558874/-(F) 
4 4 

2 DAVE PEARCE PRESENTS DANCE ANTHEMS PolyGram TV 5559602/5559804/- (F i 15" 6 CLUB HITS 98 O Tolsrar TV nVCO 2953/nVMC 2953/- (W) 
5» 4 THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS...EVER! III • Virgin/EMl VTDCD 187/VTDMC187/- IE , 161 m THE GREATEST CLASSICAL STARS ON EARTH Decca 4603902/4603904/-(F) 
6 3 3 FANTAZIA - BRITISH ANTHEMS - SUMMERTIME Fantazia FBA 2CO/FBA 2MC/- (W , 17" a THE BEST...ANTHEMS IN THE WORLD,..EVER! 2 • Virgin/EMl VTDCD 183/VTDMC 183/-(El 
7 3 

2 THE BEST D1SC0 ALBUM IN W0RLD...EVER! 2 • Virgin/EMl VTDCD 191/VTDMC191/- IE , 18 18 ,0 NEW HITS 98 ★ wamer.esp/Gtobal TV/Sony IV MOODCD 57/M000C 57/- (SMI 
8' 3 FANTASTIC 80'S! - 2 Columbia S0NYTV45CD/S0NTO45MC/- ISM , 19 14 3 STREET JAMS Telstar TV/PolyGram TV TTVCD 2963niVMC 29631- (Wl 
9 8 

2 BONKERS 4 - WORLD FRENZY^^ ^ , 20'8 3 THE BEST DANCE ALBUM OF THE YtAK Global Télévision RADCD 97/BAOMC 97/- (BMG) 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

exposuree: 6 JUNE 1998 

TRACK OF 
THE WEEK 

by KAREN FAUX KULA SHAKER: SOUND OF DRUMS 
Any doubts that Kula Shaker had deserted their fans in the hiatus since their last album were put to rest by the overwhelming exposure Radio One gave to Sound Of Drums. The station gave it no les: than 29 plays a month before its release 
eight weeks. 
Worsley says, "Kula Shaker found themselves in a situation where the new album wasn't finished and they their fans know they ' 

THE TOP 10 PLAYERS BEHIND 

Atlantic 252 Red Dragon FM Virgin 1215 Capital FM 

Rays î 
283 

single fo )n from a 12-date UK tour in the singles ïd their continued massive 

was given a one-day exclusive on Sound Of Drums on March 10, and two weeks later the track had risen to daim joint second place with Madonna's Frozen on Radio One's playlist chart. While Radio One was the first to pick up on the track, other stations suoh as Capital, Virgin and Atlantic 252 were not slow in coming forward. Four weeks before the single's release it registered the biggest increase in plays on the airplay chart, netting 127 plays with a total audience of 18.67m. In the week of the single's début at this rose to 712 plays and its peak the following week with 914 plays and a total audience of 

track. Atlantic 252 and Aire FM generated upfront support as did Cardiffs Red Dragon. Although the single dropped from number three to 17 in its second week, Virgin and Capital stuck by it and increased its plays well into May, making it a daytlme staple. However, despite sustained support, Sound Of Drum's shelf life was shortlived. By mid May it had fallen to number 41 in the singles chart, although radio was still delivering a weekly audience of 39.98m. The pattern was repeated at TV with post-release exposure on Top Of The Pops and The Chart Show failing to swell the initial sales rush. Nevertheless, in conjonction with their Impromptu tour the single achieved precisely what it set out to do. Few would dispute that Kula Shaker can still deliver the goods and anticipation for this autumn's new album is riding high. 

I RAY OF UGHT Madonna 10 GONE TIL NOVEMBER Wyclef Jean 7 PUSH (T Garbage 33 HORNY '95 Mousse T Vs Hol V Juicy 33 HE GOT GAME Public Enemy 31 LAOY MARMALADE AH Saints i TURN IT UP Busta Rhymes a FEEL IT Tamperer féal. Maya 

TOP OF THE POPS 

QUlXIiDEm 

Oraft Line^jp 30/5/S8 
THE PEPSI CHART 
0 ,Corne Home Too Soon Del Amilri; op 01 The World England Utd: Throe Lions '98 

THE BOX 
I ES3 VINDAL00 Fat Les l 5 YOU'VE GOT THE FEELIN' 5ive î 3 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy &Monici I 1 CES! LA VIE B'witched i C33 HOTSTUFF Arsenal FC > 2 MY HEART WILL GO ON Celine Dio ' 4 NIGHT FEVER Adam Garcia I m COUNTING THE DAYS Abl I 6 LAST THING ON MY M1ND Steps I 10 SWING MYWAYKP&Envyi 
lost played videos on The Box. w/e 27/5/98 

STUDENT RADIO 
! COME BACK TO WHAT YOU KNOW Embi 3 SCATTER AND SWING Lionrock G ET MYSELF ARRESTED Gomez 

ONE PLAYLISTS 
A LIST B LIST As Featured 

f Boyzone; *Save Tonlght Eagle-Eye > Cherry; Lost In Space Electrasy; She 
Garbage; Cet Myself Arrested Gorne; 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

INTERNATIONAL 

AMERICAN 
CHARTWATCH 

by ALAN JONES 

ARTIST 
PROFILE: 91 

SIMPLY RED 
by PAUL WILLIAMS mÊÊm. 

lllie Myers' 18-week run on Billboartfs album chart with Growing Pains cornes to lan end this week, but her début single 3 The Rain is still going strong. dipping place to number 46 on its 31st 
Amazingly, that's enough for itto be the top single by a British artist yet again - though it could face a challenge next week from Sive, who make a very respectable début with When The Lights Go Out, entering the Mot 100 at number 64 to bring the number of Brits in the chart back up to 10. While some of these are precariously close to losing their chart status, those bubbling under include a quartet of Brits looking for their first US hit, namely Dario G (Sunchyme), HannatUones (You Only Have To Say You Love Me), Duke (So In Love With You) and Natalle Brojyne (a cover of Natalie ImBrugiia's Torn). Returning south of the border, no fewer than 19 albums make their chart début, five of them in the Top 10. DMX takes pôle  's Dark And Hell I  

Merchant attracts 102,000 punters to début at eight with Ophelia. Simply Red have had seven top two albums from as many releases in the UK, but have never breached the Top 10 in America, with the introductory Picture Book faring best, selling a million and peaking at number 16. Even so, Blue's début this week, at number 145, is a poor showing. Eric Clapton's Pilgrim slips 29-37 but is still the top UK export. It achieved its millionth sale last week, which means it is now a mere 9m awayfrom matching Clapton's biggest-selling album in America, 1992,s Unplugged. Ail Saints' self-titied album, which climbed as high as number 113 some weeks ago, had slumped to 172 but climbed back to 163 last week, and now bounces to 137, thanks to increasing airplay for Never Ever. 
ACTS IN US AND UK 

ALBUM CHARTS 

R&Bne în 251,000 copies last week, er Sparkle's self-titled set débuts Godzilla - The Album (with interest via Jlmmy Page's collaboration iff Daddy and the Wallflowers' cover of s Heroes) at four, and Eightball at five e triple-CD package Lost, Natalie 

lassive Attack 
le Prodigy re Fat Of The Land 

60-94 10-16 
156-142 54-56 

■lootball fanatlc Mick Hucknall has been ■keeping something of a closer-than-usual I eye on Germany these past few months. But, while the forthcoming World Cup is no of his thoughts at the Germans is more 
The singer may i around the globe, but sales have been slipping in several territories since the 9m-selling Stars, including in Germany where East West has been going ail out to promote the new Simply Red album Blue. As lan Grenfell, East West's director of international, notes, "in Germany we did about 1.3m with Stars, but about half that with Life and about 50% with Greatest Hits, so there was a décliné there we had to 
The renewed efforts have certainly paid off with Blue debuting at number one on the German album chart last week, making it the first Simply Red album to crash in there at the top. It was a similar story in neighbouring Austria where the album also became an instant number one, while his adopted second home of Italy placed it at number four and Sweden at number five. It is proving to be much harder work, though, in the US where Simply Red topped the singles chart in 1986 with Holding Back 

The Years and repeated the feat with If You Don't Know Me By Now three years later. Blue has only managed to début at 145, but his US record company is pushing on with trying to win radio play for the album's first single there, The Air That I Breathe. In the US, Stars strangely marked a décliné in Simply Red's record sales, the opposite to virtually everywhere else in the world. "Stars was a bit of a phenomenon everywhere," says Grenfell. "Life got an lot of support and Fairground did really well to set up the album, but there wasn't the depth in the album. With this album we've probably got three pretty good singles." Unlike with Life, where three singles were released in quick succession, East West is planning to take its time issuing singles from Blue. The Air That I Breathe is set to follow Say You Love Me as a single in the summer, by which time Hucknall should be back on the promotional trail with trips to countries such as South Africa and Asia. 
ALBUMWATCH 

BLUE • Debuting at one in Austria, Germany, Ireland • New in top five in Italy and Sweden • The Air That I Breathe lined up as next single 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers in key markets (chart position 

NETHERLANDS 

ME 
Subscribe now to MB! and get 

the MBI World Dlrectory FREE! 
MBl is the essential reference source for anyone operating in the international music market. 
From our bi-monthly magazines, to our bound reports, spécial issues and World Directory, MBI 
gives you the tools you need to succeed in music markets around the world. 
Now we can offer you even greater access to the world's music markets. Subscribe today to 
MBI magazine and you will receive a copy of the next MBI World Directory absolutely FREE! 

For more information about this offer, please contact Anna Sperni or Richard Coles at MBI on tel: +44 (0)171 921 S957 or 5906. 
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MID-PRICE COHNTRY 
1 TRACY CHAPMAN 20 CAPITAL PUNISHMENT • THE BEST OF - VOl 2 5 ELEGANT SLUMM1NG 13 SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE E3 SONGS FOR SWING1N' LOVERS 2 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 7 BROTHERS IN ARMS ESI PUSH THE BUTTON 

14 ESPECIALLY FOR YOU 11 THE BLU 9 DOOKIE 
RAFI'S REVENGE SECOND COMING RESERVOIR DOGS 
ADATEWITH DANIEL "LIVE SOUTHSIDE MONTY PYTHON SINGS 

Elektra EKT44CD (W) Capital FM CDPENK2(CFM) onstruction 74321166782 (BMG) Columbia 4735948 (SM) Capitol CDP 7465702 (E) Geffen GFLD19286 (BMG) Vertigo 8244992 (F) Mo Wax MW 090CD (V) Earache M0SH190CD(V) Ritz RITZBCD 703 (P) Warner Bros K 50712 (W) 
RCAND83806(BMG) ffrr 5560062 (F) Geffen GEO 24503 (BMG) 

Parlophone 8314782 (E) Ritz RITZBCD 702 (P) Mercury 8381712 (F) Virgin MONTD1 (GRPV/F) 

033 SiniN'ON TOP OF THE WORLD 2 COME ON OVER 3 YOU UGHTUPMY LIFE 4 SEVENS 8 BACKWITHAHEART 5 MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 6 SONGS OF INSPIRATION 9 I SAW THE LIGHT ES] HOWIFEEL 14 THE LIMITED SERIES 12 THE WOMAN IN ME 7 FURTHER DOWN THE ROAD 

MCA NashvilleUMD 80456 (BMG) Hit Label/London/Curb S60202 (F) Mercury 3145380032 (F) CurbCURCD 046 (GRPV/F) 

Mercury 5228862 (F) Ritz RITZCD 0085 (P) Uberty CDP 7955032 (E) Curi) CURCD 028 (GRPV/F) Ritz RITZCD 0078 (P) Southern TracksSTKCD 3 (GRPV/F) Uberty CDEST 2212 (E) CurbCURCD 54 (GRPV/F) Virgin KENNYCD HE) 

BUDGET 

THEPICK OFTHE70S BEST OF THE'80S-VOLUME 2 THE BEST OF 

Moving Shadow ASHADOW OOVHCD (SRD) Capitol 8587012 (E) EMI Gold COGOLD1064 (E) Crimson CRIMCD 93 (EUK) Spectrum 5541462 (F) Crimson CRIMCD 101 (EUK) Crimson CRIMCD 119 (EUK) 
The Marnas And The Papas 

BEST OF ELECTRIC LADYLAND ARE YOU EXPER1ENCED DOOKIE 

Roadrunner RR 87489 (F) Geffen GED 25203 (BMG) Vertigo 5281132 (F) MCA MCD11600 (BMG) MCA MCD11608 (BMG) 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES IWDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

LASTTHING ON MY MIND FIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHT |TO PARTY) THE AB8EY ROAD EP EAT MY GOAL ITS UKETHAT MAYBEI M DEAD 

Pepper 0530032 |P| Création CRESCD 2S8 BMVffl Jive 0518492 (P) Control 0042645 CON (P| 

' C3 SCOTLAND BE GOOO I 133 PARADISE i ca THE DAYOF YOUR UFE 
LONDON RAIN SUMHER HERE KIDS PACIFIC/CUBIK 

NYCC 
Collapsed Lung Deceptivo BLUFF 060CD(V| Run-DMC Vs Jason Nevins Sm:|e CommunicaUons SIVI90652 (P| Money Mark Mo Waa MW OOOCDt IV) Wiseguys Wall 01 Sound WALLB 038 (VI Shah Evocative EVOKE 5CDS (P) Full Intention Sugar Daddy CDSD 001 (P| Jungle Brothers Gee Street GEE 5000438 |3MV/P| Tartan Army Ptecious Organisation JWLCD 33 (MAC) Mira Hooj Ctioons HOOJ G1CD (V) Midget Radarscopo TINYCDS 8 (P| The Jésus And Mary Chain Création CRESCD 296 (3MV/V| Garbage Moshroom MUSH 2aCDS (3MV/P| HeathorNova V2WR 5001888 (3MV/P) 

2TT ZTT 98CD1 (3MV/P) 

HOWTO OPERATE WITH A BLOWN MIND VERSION 2.0 BIG CALM THE BEST OF TOGETRER FOREVER - GREATEST HITS 83-98 PUSH THE BUTTON 

ONTHEOUTSIDE TIN PLANET THE THINGS WE MAKE STOOSH 
UDIES i GEHTUMEN WE ARE EUWING IN SPACE 
THE ROBERT JOHNSON SONGBOOK GOOO HUMOR MEETING POT PEOPLE MOVE ON 

Lo FidelityAHstars Skint BRASSIC 8CD (3MV/PI Mushroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P) Moroheeha Indochina ZEN 017CDX (PI Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds Mute LCDMUTEL 4 (V) Run-DMC Profila F1LECD 474 (PI Money Mark Mo Wax MW 09QCDS (Vl 808 State ZTT ZTT 100CO (3MV/P1 JazzyJeff &Fresh Prince Jive 0518482 (PI Stéréophonies VZWR1000438 (3MV/PI George MartirWarious Echo ECHCD 20 (P| Symposium Inlectious INFECT SGCDIVI Space Gut GUTTIN 5 (V) Six By Seven Mantra/Beggars Banquet MNTCO1011 |V| SkunkAnansie One Uttlo IndianTPLPSSCDLIPI Propellerheads Wall 01 Sound WALLCD 015 (VI Spiritualized Dedicatcd DEDCD034(VI Poter Greenwith NigeIWatso m Artisan SARCD 002 (PI Saint Etienne Création CRECD 225L {3MV/V) The Charlatans Bcggars Banquet BBQCD198 (VI Bernard Butler Création CRECD 22113MV/VI 
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5 JUBE 1998 

THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SPECIALIST 

R&B 
R&B FACTFILE As their previous solo efforts can attest, she didn't believe she was being offered 

REPORT r MiriêjH young women," and their pairing on The Boy however, that her upcoming album Never Is Mine was destined for the top slot on the Say Never includes a cover of (Everything 1 R&B chart from the off. Brandy is the elder, Do) 1 Do It For You. at 19, and also the more experienced of the Monlca is just 17, and had her début UK 
BFLŒjpY -sJ MDN1C| two. She is a sitcom star in America via hit last yoar with For You 1 Will. Taken from Moesha, which is screened here on Channel the Space Jam movie it was written by the 

by ALAN JONES Top 10 hits, though she did take time off Monica's ability that she was then hand- before recording The Boy Is Mine, because picked to be the artist to perform the song. 
Brandy & Monica's "duelling divas" single The Boy Is Mine débuts at number one, easiiy outselling the former incumbent, Ail Saints' Under The Bridge/Lady Marmalade in a Top 10 that includes five new entries - a rare intake for the usually rather tranquil R&B chart. Among the other new entries to the Top 10 - at number four - is a record whioh includes a vocal by a 53-year old white hippy - not the usual kind of record you fmd in the R&B chart admittedly. But the re-formed and, judging from their milder manner, reformed Public Enemy's first single in over 

original version, For What It's Worth was covered in a dance version by Oui 3 in 1993, and did become a hit here. But Public Enemy's take on the track - as He Got Game it's the title track to their new album, which also doubles as the soundtrack to the movie of the same name - features original Buffalo Springfield vocaiist Stephen Stills reprising some of the original lyrics. Stills is reportedly so enthused by the 

thinking of getting into sampling, and, m improbably, rapping himseif, though he hasn't yet perfected the rhythm, he 
Motown talent Brian McKnlght narrow misses his first Top 10 hit. He débuts th week at number 12 with Anytime, the titl track from the 29-year old New Yorker's upcomlng album. His chart entry follows promotional tour of the UK, which includi acoustic showcases for induslry types. Muoh further down the chart - at numl 32 - Puff Daddy & Faith Evans' ITI be Missing  

the chart by far, with Ail Saints' 29 week résident Never Ever winning second place. As far as albums are concerned, the hottest new import is the Hav Plenty soundtrack. This includes contributions from over a dozen top R&B acts, including Blackstreet (I Can't Help It), SWV (a cover of the old José Felloiano/Jackson 5/éveryone on Motown oldie I Wanne Be Where You Are) and Erykah Badu (Ye Yo). The album also includes contributions from Babyface and a cool restyling of the old Bruce Springsteen composition and 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
Tliis Last Tille Artisl Label Cal. No. (Dislnbutorl 1 ça THE BOY IS MINE Brandy&Monica AtlanlicAT0036T(W| 2 1 UNDER THE BRIDGE/LADY MARMALADE Ail Saints London LONCD 408 IF) 3 3 STRANDED Lulricia McNeal WildstarCXSTAS2973|W| 4 CD HE GOT GAME Public Enemy DcfJam/Mercuiy 5689851 HT 5 2 G0NET1LLN0VEMBER WyclefJean Columbia 6858712 |SM) 6 CD CURIOUS LevaitSwaatGill E3StWestE3842T(W) 7 CD TDD CLOSE Next Arista 74321580671IBMG) 
9 5 LIFE AINT EASY Cleopatra WEA WEA159CD1 |W| 10 7 ALLMYLIFE K-Ci&JoJo MCA MCSTD 48076 (BMG) 11 ca MAYBEI'MDEAD MoneyMark MoWaxMW089(V) 12 ca ANYTIME Brian McKnight Motown 8607751 (R 13 4 MADEIT BACK BeverieyKnightfealuringRedman PadophoneRliillimCDBHYIHMlllEI 14 6 D0 YOU REALLYWANTME Robyn RCA74321582982IBMGI 15 9 TURN IT UP/FIREITUP BustaRhymes ElelttiaE3B47CO(W| 16 10 ALLMY LOVE Queen Panfeaturing Eric Williams InterscopelND 95584 (BMG) 17 11 YOU THINK YOU 0WN ME HindaHicks lslandCI0700(R 18 8 JUNGLEBROTHER Jungle Brothers GeeStreetGEE5000493(3MWP) 19 12 LETS RIDE Monte» Jordan Oof Jam5686912(R 20 18 WHAT YOU WANT Maso featuring Total PutfDaddy/Arista 74321578772 IBMG) 21 15 AROSEISSTILLAROSE Aretha Franklin Arista 74321569742(BMG) 

This last Tille Artist Label Cat. No lOistnbatorl js T CD HORNY Mousse TVsHofn'Juicv AM;PM 5826711 (F) 2 CD ANYTIME Nu-Birth lockedOnLOX97T(W) 3 133 BEENALONGTIME Fog Pukka TPUKKA16 (Wl 4 133 OOHLALA Wiseguys Wall Of Sound WALLT 038 (V) 5 CD HEG0TGAME PublicEnemy DefJam/Mercury5689851IR 6 CD T00 CLOSE Next Arista 74321580671 IBMG) 7 CD THEBOYISMINE Brandy&Monica Atlantic AT 0036T (Wl 8 3 SINCERE MJCole AM:PM 5826911 IF) 9 1 MOVIN'ON Debbie Pender AM:PM 5826491 (F) 10 8 BAMBAATA ShyFx Ebony EBROISISRO) 11 CD CURIOUS LevertSweatGill E3StWestE3842TlWI 12 9 PACIFIC/CUBIK 808 State ZTTZTT98TI3MV/P1 13 4 LONG TIME COMING Bump&Flex Heat Recordings HEAT 014 (V| 14 CD YOUARESOMEBODY Pull Intention SugarDaddyl2SD001 (P| 15 CD MAYBEI'MDEAD MoneyMark MoWaxMW089IV) 16 CD SECRET LOVE Shah Evocativa EV0KE 5T (PI 17 12 MOVING THRUA1R JonnyL XL Recordings XLT 96ISRD) 18 11 MILES FROM HOME Peshay Mo Wax MW 092IV) 19 133 ALLTHE MANTHAT1NEED ShernatteMay Virgin VST 1691 (El ji 20 20 T0UGHATTHET0P E-ZRollers MovingShadowSHADOW)20RISRD) ©CIN 
DANCE ALBUMS 22 17 NICE&SL0W Usher LaFace74321579102(BMG) 23 14 IDON'T EVER WANTT0SEE YOU AGAIN UncieSam Epie 6656382ISM| 24 21 IGETLONELY JanetJackson VirginVSCDT1683IEI 25 28 NEVER EVER Ali Saints London CDiONCD 407 (R 20 ,3 joy DeniHinos MustiroomMUSH30CDSI3MV/PI 27 16 LOVE THEME FROM SPARTACUS TerryCallier Talkin Loud TLCD 32 IF) 28 26 BEEPME911 Missy'MisdemeanouTSIiott EastWeslE3859CDIWl 29 22 DEJA VU (UPT0WN BABY) LordTariq&PelerGunz Columbia6658722(SM| 30 23 N0 N0 N0 Oestin/sChild Columbia 6658592ISM) 

® CIN. Compiled front data from a panel of indépendants and speclalist multiples. 

This Last lille Artist Label Cat. No. IDisiiibomrl 1 (33 H0W T0 OPERATE WITH A BLOWN MIND Lo FidelilyAllstars SkinlBRASSIC8LP/BRASSIC8MC(3MV/P| 2 ca ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES Tricky Island ILPSD 8071/lCT 8071 (F) 3 ca PAUL OAKENFOLO-NEW YORK Various Global Undargtound-/GU007T(SRD1 4 2 MEZZANINE Massive Attack Virgin WBRLP4/WBRMC 4 |E) 5 6 TUFF JAM PIS UNDERGROUND FREOOENCIES-2 Various Satellite 7432I564451/74321564464IBMG) 6 Ca ITS DARK AND HELl IS HOT OMX Daf Jam 5582271/5582274 IR 7 4 CHICKENEYE DeeJav Punk-Roc lndependientelS0M5LPD/iS0M SMC ISM) 8 1 BONKERS 4 - WORLD FRENZY Various React -/REACTMC122 (V) 9 Ca FUTURE SOUND 0FTHE UNITE0 KINGDOM -TWO Various MinistryOfSoundFSUKLP2/FSUKMC2l3MV/SM) 10 EU WEEKEND WORLD E-ZRollars Moving Shadow ASHAOOW127-(SRD) ©CIN 
MUSIC ¥iDE0 VIDEO 

This Last Artist titie ,, ° ,, „ Minuati iirrtnurrhnsts Epie 4891552 V'' E3 SPICEWORLO-THE MOVIE PolïGramVidao0570563 
1 M WaoCoiSS 17 26 THE—e complété Pie,0,9 Warner Musk «on 4^,1553 ^ * ES Sp-Power iUn.mhe^^B, ^ 76 
3 2 RADI0HEAD;7 Télévision Commereials PerlophoneMVmaOT 18 ^ BLSRmHmTe^dOr'8' ^TidêoSteSS 4 133 THE SIMPSONS ■ AGAINST THE WORLD Fcx«dao(GîiS 
: 23. cap^s : : 6 7 SPICE GIRLStSpice-Official Video V.luma 1 21 PMI M/P4914163 7 4 C0NAIR BoenaV.sta 0610544 7 □ BOYZONELive At Wembley WL^jiwj " rhuiu D«i.rfîramu!f»orvi^wâ 8 5 MENINBLACK Columbia Instar CVR84510 8 S SpHONICSiSlemopheniee ^alVSLI0012 23 18 ABBAR.reverGdd M'ISS 8 8 SCREAM Mi,amax 0810543 s 4 MICHAEL FLATLEYiord Of Tbe Dance WL43Œ 24 13 ' siNATRAHis Uie & Times - The Performer Lesertight 80558 1» 6 THE RFTH ELEMENT Pathe ITOTMV 10 El VARI0US ARTISTStDrilling The Veîn Readrunner RBVm 25 Eu ' Warner Music Vision 7599384833 « 1 THE BLUES BROTHERS CicVideoVHR1332 " 5 UVECASTRECORDINGies Misérables In Concert Mdeo Collecton WCT » n rf , H^ & CAST-HeeUteliS Video Collection TO135 « 1» FRANK SINATRAMy We, MdeoColleebenVC4127 " 6 BACKSTREETBOYSiBackstreetStotios-Unauiltonsed VisualVaOlE « n CUFFRlCWRO^jAST.Heatii ^ 9 C1CVideoVHiHK 13 10 BACKSTREET BOYStUv. In Concert ^ bm i whfÎ 4t4nivprdnncB New Show Video Collection VC8555 14 " STAR TREK-RRST CONTACT CICVideoVHRS431 14 CD WU-TANG CLANtWu Tang Clan Missing In Acbon XENSOW 29 20 B LL wncwn.m Madrinna WarnerMusicVisioft (Wl '5 '2 THEFULiMONTY FoxVideo4806S 15 " BACKSTREET B0YS:Backslreet's Bach... Beh'md The Scenes Ji«M23 30 CD MAD0NNA-UVE Madonna vLamer Mess: Vision (W) ^ 
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wmm 
SlHGlEreviews 
LODGER: Always Round Here (Island CID704). The foliow-up to the impressive Top 40 début hit l'm Leaving - which gained much radio and TV support from Radio One to TF1 Friday - is a far less catchy affair but sets up this supergroup's attitude well ahead of their forthcoming album (see this week's Talent). The Powder/Oelicatessen/ icrgrass magie works wonders. The track i Chart Show video exclusive for June 6, One's Hvening Session is rwlng int t.ata CANIBUS FEAT. MIRE TYSON: Second Round Knock-Out (Universal UND5B198). One of the most talked-about US rappers emerges in the UK with a thought-provoking taie of the ring. Co-produced by Wyclef Jean, the track features former heavyweight champ Mike Tyson. Predictable. t3t3 EAT STATIC; Contact (Planet Dog BARK033CD). Sounding rather like a house re-hash of the Dr Who theme, Contact is the 
Science Of The Gods. A national press campaign and plays by Pete Tong back heavy club promotion that saw the single creep into the RM Club Chart at number 60 last week. 13 tS I ' I PURITY: Bullets For Words (Tommy Boy TBCD7458). This south London female trio are destined for an impressive year engaging and shocking the musical communlty with their offbeat approach to dance (particularly drum & bass). Led by Jill Stark, the act were among 
already find 
records released this week, ï CODE RED: What Would You Do If? (Polydor What If3). Polydor has been pushing this young foursome for a couple of years now and although famé has so far 
Far East, This is the boy band's fifth and probably best single to date - their highest charter so far being last summer's Can We Talk which peaked at 29. As you'd expert je producer id of boy band R&B ne, with a catchy hook. The problem is that the track is somewhat forgettable, although TV may corne on board for the slick video, a a BROCK LANDERS; S.M.D.U. (Parlophone CDBLUE 001). Originally titled Song Three, then Smack My Dick Up, the now more comfortably-titled S.M.D.U. received hefty RM chart returns and has been played regularly on Xfm for some months now. Brock has taken the best bits from Blur's Song 2 and the break from Smack My Bitch Up to concoct something not exactly original, but catchy and danceable as hell. This, together with Fatboy Slim's Rockafeller Skank, will be omniprésent during the festival season and will be blaring from dance tents, indie clubs and the like ail summer long, a H RED SNAPPER: Bogeyman (Warp WAP104). Red Snapper return reinforced 

SniHQDB 
of the week 

EAGLE-EYE CHERRY: Save Tonight (Polydor 5695952). First tlpped for success by Music Week sîster magazine MBI, Swedish-born Eagle- Eye is yet another instalment in the Cherry family's musical lineage. Son of Don and brother-otBLeneh, Eagle-Eye has produced an incredibly infectious début single which more than consolidâtes his position in the family's standing in modem pop. Brimming over with real rhythm and blues and blended with today's rock and pop, Save Tonight opens Cherry's début album, Desireless, due to be released in the UK on iuly 13. The song sets out the album's stall from the opening couple of 
and driving rock meiooies ano orivmg rocK  ' ———  «h,-. a-plenty. Already a sensation in his home country of Sweden and with further success coming from other European territories, Eagle-Eye was originally signed to local indépendant Diesel and has been the tam or Sweden for over a year. The song is strongly influenced by US blues and pop of the classic school^not altogether surprising since Eagle-Eye spent his formative years in New York, where he found that humour and story-telling were great ways to break down people's préjudices". It deserves to be a hit. -U -D 

following a period of writing new material for their forthcoming album Making Bones. Bogeyman fuses sharper, more distinctive 
J fractured jazz sounds. on is that this will pave am success following tne oano's tour with The Prodigy last year. Following their breakthrough with the acclaimed 1996 album Prince Blimey (which peaked at 60), the foundations have been laid for this new single to prosper. Remixes by David Holmes and Two Lone Swordsmen introduce further abstractions. HH lJ.il!i!l'...,;il JACK: Lolita EP (Too Pure PURE 79CDS). Slow and wistfui, the main track of this EP, Lolita Elle, is a gentle acoustlc number thafs rioh in résonance and imagery. Jack's sound benefits from deep vocals, courtesy of Anthony Reynolds, and lush orchestrations which evoke Scott Walker, as is clear from the other tracks on this EP - Three O'Clock In The Morning, The Ballad Of Swing and Solar. A difficult song to get into at first, Lolita Elle does reward after a number of listens but it will be hard- pushed to make a huge chart impact, especially as - according to Beggars Banquet - the music press are reluctant to take the band on board. El 0 HEFNER: Love Will Destroy Us In The End (Too Pure PURE 84CDS). A twentysomething lament for a dissolute way of life, Hefner's first single from the forthcoming album Breakmg God's Heart is an accomplished tune, full of hooks, catchy choruses and wry lyrics. It's a ripping tune that should benefit from Steve Lamacq's support in Metody Mater and on Radio One's Evening Session. The single has also been playlisted on Xfm and the Student Radio Network, and the band is due to feature in Metody Mater and NME. 130 USHER: My Way (LaFace/Arista 74321 593 422). Still only i  

of the St n. This i 

dates this summer - including Glastonbury, 
jf vigorous 

ild album is typically .e, yet equally radlo-friendly R&B, and has been remixed for single release by producer Jermaine Dupri. It throws up few surprises, but should have little trouble returning him to the Top 20. 0 L3 BERNARD BUTLER: A Change Of Heart (Création CRESCD297). A Change Of Heart is Butler's third single through Création and cornes off his acclaimed album People Move On. It's an electro- acoustic ballad with sweeping strings and Butler's new-found vocal talents. Also on the singie are two excellent new tracks previewed at his recent acoustic gigs. Butler will be making an appearance on Channel Four's TR Friday on June 12. 0O LYNDEN DAVID HALL: Crescent Moon (Cooltempo COOLCD333). Cooltempo's latest soul hope is still waiting for that rea! killer of a song to turn his vocal gifts into a huge smash hit; his last single, Sexy Cinderella, reached 45 last October. This third out from his album Medicine 4 My Pain cornes the nearest so far to reaching that mark, combining a slightly hard-edged R&B groove with Hall's smooth-as-silk delivery. He's currently in the middle of a UK tour which should help boost sales. 1313 THE MIGHTY MIGHTY BOSSTONES: The Rascal King (Mercury 5748542). The Mighty Mighty Bosstones are apparently going down a storm in the States with their fifth album Let's Face It. However, to British ears their brass-led, adrenaline-filled ska workouts sound rather old hat as they trundle out tunes in a style The Beat and others were doing 15 years or more ago. They begin a tour of the UK on the day of the single's release, which should boost the impact of their Top Of The Pops appearances. t"" 

s.'i-.r#'*r 

i i i\ 

NU-BIRTH: Anytime (XL/Locked On LOX97CD). This intensely catchy underground garage track, which reached the Top 50 last September, has been reissued for 1998 with a package of new mixes from Rhythm Masters, Gant and Dem2, plus the original Tuff Jam mix. However, it's the original that's attracting airplay with its bouncy bassline, nagging sax line and catchy vocals, which have resulted in a B-listing on Radio One, 130 Li-MILL.i'j'l MARY J BLIGE: Seven Days (MCA MCSTD48083). Since her emergence in 1992 with Real Love, Blige has achieved 
last three singles - Love Is Ali We Need, Everything and Missing You - have ail gone Top 20, and Seven Days looks like being no exception. This slow, meaningful track shows her growth as an artist to a more mature level. 00 COMFORT: The Proof Of You (Insouciance SDM1001). The former Out Of My Hair frontman, now a huge star in Japan, returns with this catchy, summery pop ditty. The Proof Of You is a fairly iight and fluffy affair, in contrast to some of the darker, heavier tracks on the forthcoming album, but it has a strong hook. Comfort's mature songwriting skills are clear and radio has reacted favourably to this tune, with a single of the week slot already on V Radio One's As Featured playlist. P'fil'l'T"! LOCUST; No-One In The World (Apollo/R&S APOLLO035CD). This gorgeously haunting tune has been create' out of the ashes of The Oarpenters classic by Mark Van Hoen with vocalist Wendy Roberts (sounding uncannily like Karen Carpenter). Here it's available with classy remixes by house guru Armand Van Helder funky househeads Slacker and original junglist Rob Playford to further add to dancefloor appeal. However, the original version remains the best. 130 

ASIAN DUB FOUNDATION: Black White (ffrr FCD 337). The fourth single to be taken from 
Top 20 album Rafi's Revenge, Black White is a stonking mix of political rap, delicious 

'anthemlc chorus, Black White should se 31 peak, especially with its inclusion on Radio One7s 
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M DR JOHN; Anutha Zone (Parlophone 4944902). Much has already been written about the collaborations on thîs album wilh the usual suspects of the moment: Spiritualized, .('supergrass, Primai Scream, || Portishead, The Beta Band, Océan Colour Scene and Paul Weller. The "prlmary goal (to get them In the | studio together) has been achieved, and it's electric. But much more deserves to be s efforts by The London Community Gospel Choir, The Kick Horns and The Lower 911. Recorded in 10 days at Abbey Road and in New York - and produced by John Leckie (Radiohead, The Verve, Stone Roses) - this is a landmark achievement and its ultimate impact will be felt by the effect it has on those I other artists' future work. S3S 

BOOM B 7 Ignitions (R&S RS98137CD/98137X). The Tokyo act deliver a rattlingly fine début album whlch gives big beat a good kioking. An added bonus Is the remix CD whlch includes workouts from Depth Charge and Meat Beat Manifeste. These youngsters have forged their own 

TOM WAITS: Beauiiful Maladies: The Island Years (Island 524519-2). Thls 
o the reinvention 

flLBUMreiM'ews 
HANSON: Three Car Garage; The Indie Recordings 1995-96 (Mercury 5583992). This album was written and recorded by the three brothers before they signed to Mercury and varies in quality from the irrépressible Mmmbop - which sounds rawer but just as infectious as the re- recorded version - to the rather clichéd Two Tears and Soldier, Not surprisingly, there is an under-produced feel to the album v ' ' ' does not take away from the trio's undoubted talents, but the songs featuring Taylor on lead vocals are undeniably supenor. With Middle Of Nowhere having sold 12m, this album should also attract the curious, particulariy as it is released the day before the brothers' first ever UK live date at Wembley. H H wwr»: ■'■I BRIAN WILSON: Imagination (Giant 74321 593 422). Thirty-two years after he told the world he wasn't made for 

these times on Pet Sounds, Brian Wiison can now sing "Happy days are here again" and really mean it. This a very optimistio album but, more importantly, it is one which fmds Wiison in full contrai of his genius. Your Imagination is a typical Wiison affair, full of sun, sand and a majestically oatchy chorus, while elsewhere he revisits two Beach Boys songs, Keep A Eye On Summer and Let Him Run Wild. With EMI planning to r Beach Boys 'Best Of soon, [o find Imagination being i magical past. Nevertheless, this is great. H S DANDYS: Symphonie Screams (Artificial 5580912). The Yorkshire quintefs début album is a psychedelic pop offering which includes ail their four singles to date. The current single, English Country Garden - a 
entered the Top 75 last week. The Dandys have grown steadily, having just spent two months touring with Shed Seven, and this should sell reasonably well. a ta 

  the post-Asylum years. His début Eighties album Swordfishtrombones set the template for a sériés of fascinating albums filled with the grotesque and beautiful, harking back to Vaudeville traditions and writers like Brecht and Weill. Despite some staggering omissions - notably In The Neighbourhood, A Soidier's Things and A Little Rain - this album highlights the best of Waits' slngular talents. It's an excellent starting point for the curious and to enabie retail to maximise his excellent back catalogue. Ht3 DERRICK MAY: Innovator (R&S/ Transmat TMT-2 CD). There are only a handful of real techno originators and Derrick May can rightfully take his place among them with his consistently strong work on the Transmat label. Classics such as Nude Photo and Strings Of Life are included here with intriguing if lesser-known 

ces and reworkings which show May' rk to be less busy in recent times. bu s Imaginative and effective. b3 H MU.1-1:''. :|l DEEP DISH: Junk Science (Deconstruction 74321 580 342). US ' ifluenoes to 
ïurprisingly diverse début album. tout track The Future Of The Future (Stay Gold) has echoes of the pair's Everything But The Girl remix with its vocals by Tracey Thom. Stranded (which reached 60 last year), Mohammad Is Jésus and the gothic My Only Sin feature distorted vocals by engineer Richard Morel, while there's jazzy deep house on Chocolaté City, ambient synth washes on the title track and cianky breakbeats on Monsoon. The album is attracting considérable press interest, and DJing appearances in the UK should further raise its profile. 13 H VARIOUS; It's The Cheap Damaged Goeds Sampler CD (Damaged Goods DAMG00D144CD). it's hard to believe it's 10 years since Fîerce Panda's sister label first pushed its punk offerings to the musical fore. The jewel in this album's crown is the first Manie Street Preachers record, New Art Riot - but there are plenty of other gems, not least The Télévision Personalities, Twister, Dustball, Dweeb and the label's biggest success to date, The Period Pains' Heroes, where they lambast the Spice Girls. In the words of its catalogue number, damned good. H H 
Our scoring System 

Dur scoring system gives two ratings; one for chart potential (in blue) and one for the MW verdict (in red). Ratings are from S (highest) to □ (lowest) In both cases. 
This v d, Michae 

s, Rie Naylor, Dean Patters 

^^idem |atin 

COOL li^K. 
M1DEM. It's the business forum for ail the music from the Americas. And 
ifs back in force in Miami Beach, USA, the music capital of Latin America. 
MIDEM. Live music, concerts, a trade show and conférence. 
One huge industry gathering to interface, make contacts, export 
product, showease and discover talent! 
MIDEM. A heady mix of great sounds and sound business. 
Be there. Do deals. 

AUGUST 25-28,1998 MIAMI BEACH CONVENTION CENTER, FLORIDA, USA TRADE SHOW - CONFERENCES ■ CONCERTS 

I mcrica &. 

i 

For further information on exhibiting, attending or advertising 
use ourWeh site: http://WWW.midBm.COm 
or contact Emma Dallas on 0171 528 0086 or fax 0171 895 0949 
Reed Midem Organisation Ltd, 247Tottenham Court Road, London W1P OAU 

Si ^Exhibition 
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wmrnmm 
ALBUMS RELEASES FOR 8 JUNE-14 JUNE, 

iiHiimiiiin 
PO-Portland 01933 624755 SEAL-Sei 

SM - Sony Husic 01206 26151 IHE - Tolal Hoir 

BW-BtearmMltoco™ 0 - Dismery 010 
lE-OnoStO{)OI233 6I2022 BP-RPMMia 01273 220700 ™-toJNta 0181-TM 9664 S-Stlecl 01737 760020 
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APPOINTMENTS, 
export manager 

arabesque 

are currently looKing to ° targeted Export Manager to cove 

Music Opérations Co-ordinator 
for an 

is required to supplément our rock and pop department. Comprehensive product Knowledge is essentral as is the 
If you feel lhat you fit the oriteria for eilher position, pleas. send or fax your CV Including your salary détails to; 

1131 
Plcase apply in writing, enclosing your CV to Kathy Thomas, Personnel Offîcer, EMI Music Services, Gâte 4. 252-254 Blyth Road, Haycs, Middlesex UB3 1BW. 

NATIONAL 
ACCOUNTS 

* s 

"•p!SfB'r,arLS5s;s"?r! 

if you are looking 4 

Call: Lorraine Windel 0171 292 2900 or fa 

COURSES 

EMi International 

Media Londori ihandle 
0171 935 3585 

ftmsk week 
APPOINTMENTS 

Booking Deadline Weds 5pm 
Copy Deadline Thurs lOam 

Prior To On Sale Date 
Call Martin on 0171 921 5902 

Anne on 0171 921 5937 

LIRA 

EIPAs BA I 

(0151) 330 3232 

Music Training/Career Development 
The A&R Programme 

)n Pack Call Global On 0171583 0Z36 J 

U!MML 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

HSOIVIE 
SINGER 

JUDY GflillIVIORE 
Lionel Richies Cousin looking for management 

in singing Write to; Box No 128 Music Week, 4th Floor 8 Montague Close, London Bridge, SE1 DUR 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Shcet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

CREATIVE 
MARKETING 

CONSULTANT 

0171-803 0637 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES 
For ALL your packaging needs - call us NOWl! 
Contact Kristina on: 01 81 "341 7070 

RE PLAY 
fîRE YOU AN UNSIGNED flCT? 

■MCISIC REPLfïY IS fi NEW SOUND fiND VISION ChfiNNEL FOR THE INTERNET DESIQNED ESPECIfiLLY FOR YOU." 

• We can offer you a music channel within the music industry 
INTERESTED? SIMPLY CONTfïCT GS 

WWW.Musicreplay.Com 
OR PHONE 

0044 (0) 171 727 7259 
MUSIC REPLfiY - THE FUTURE 
THE MUSIC STOREFITTING 

SPECIALISTS 
uro Digital Disc 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAVS TEL; 01480 414204 FAX: 01480 414205 ZVS Lane 0181 - 746 2000 
▼i WHITEHOUSE RECORDING STUDIO mm iruskweek 

on 0171 921 5902 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

CD-R Replication Short Runs 

Sounds Good™ 0118 930 2600 

CD CASES AT THE IUGHT PRICE; 
TRACKBACK For ail types of CD & tape cases, record ''""a, master bags. Ail avTulablc on 

Contact ROY on Tel: 0117 947 7272 mi»™) Fax: 0117 961 5722 range Avenue, Bristol BS15 3PH 
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RETAIL FOCUS: QUIRK'S RECORDS   ..i.i.   mm i ■ iiiliiiu i^Hor nf which is being by Karen Faux Suirk's is a chain which will readily admit to being "fiercely independenf . The family business, which has been iblished since the Rfties, currently has three thriving stores in the North West and continues to prioritise on providing the best possible service to small towns. While current partners Rob and Paul Quirk admit that the trading climate is tougher than ever, their hands-on approach and irrépressible enthusiasm has kept the Quirk's image fresh and the in-store offer perfectly tailored to local demand. Small towns often have very large ranges of taste and Quirk's Formby, Crosby and Ormskirk shops ail carry extremely broad stock. "You never know what you are going to be asked for next and people expect you to have It," says joint partner Paul Quirk. "When we don't have a particular release in stock we can usually order it through Eros within 48 hours. On really speclalist requests we walls. 'Casual buyers exps walk in and spot wl immediately," says Quirk. 

Formby 1975 - Crosby st 1982 - Southport store opens (closes in 1988) 1989 - Ormskirk store 
1990 - Quirk's joins Eros 
1997 - Quirk's voted onto BARD councll 1998 - we 

helping the chain to give more emphasis to recommended new releases such as this week's singles from Embrace, B*Witched, Mousse T and Insane Clown Posse. The big three featured albums are Run DMC's Greatest Hits, Tricky's Angels With Dirty Faces and Boyzone's Where We Belong-the 

latter of which is being offered at £11.99 for i(y. Boyzone in our window a week beforë release and that is flying out this week ' says Quirk. "We've also had a major S up on The Verve's Urban Hymns Swing their recent concert atHaighHalMn Wigan. Ail of the store^e
ra^i[J

0
s °f Lj"erpool 

and Manchester." Quirk's regularly uses the local press to keep its profile high and has recently held two successful promotional nights. For James's Best Of it held a James and Quirk's night at the local university. A DJ was hired to play the album and students were given the chance to win a signed print. The turnout was good and the knock-on effect to sales was extremely healthy. Paul Quirk sums up the chain's independent spirit; "We are only prepared to work with the companies that support us and th expect good rep cover, good displays and th opportunity to boost sales with playback wherever possible." 
IN-STORE THIS WEEK 

AaijsMs- two CDs for £22, Smashing Pumpkins, LeAnn Rimes; In- store - Julian Lennon, Mariait Carey, Moloko, Chumbawamba, Bnan May, Shed Seven, Bob Dylan, Michael Nyman, John Tavener, PolyGram Jazz. Guy Barker, Dave Samuels. 60s Hits, Oscar Peterson, Frank Sinatra 
Singles - England United, 2Pac, Chumbawamba, Del Amitri, Elton John, Shania Twain, Alexia, Wombles, Mariah Carey: Albums - Shed Seven, Rod Stewart, Box Hits 2, Smashing Pumpkins, Gloria Estefan. Brian May, Massive Dance 98 Vol 2, David Essex and Madness 

•store - Simply Red, Splceworld The Movie, IfWSfJî'M mid-price campaign with two CDs for £15, two Wtyui^ classical CDs for £18, three videos for the 

t Mariah Carey, Neil Finn, Gomez; Windows ee CDs for £22, Smashing Pumpkins, Rod Stewart; are - Hip House 2, Jésus And Mary Chain; Press ads - Hendrix, Brian May, Run DMC, Des'Ree 
pone, LeAnn Rimes, Sorted, 

- Symposium, Billy Joël, Sunhouse, Run DMC, LeAnn Rimes 
■fn|#irn Singles - Gomez, Ultrasound, Neil Finn, ■imsiiiw l Chumbawamba; Windows - Fat Les, Billy hiv 'V'lrrS^-j0'e|i Hton John, Smashing Pumpkins, 

Windows - Simply Red. Karl Jenkins. Valéry Gergiev; In-store - Angela ree Naxos CDs for £12. EMI Eminence two CDs for £10 

Singles - England United, Elton John, Morcheeba, Lighthouse Family, Destiny's Child, Bamboo, Pulp; Albums - Gloria Estefan, Smashing Pumpkins, Shed Seven, Rod Stewart, Hanson; In-store - PolyGram Spectrum promotion with three CDs for £12 
"BJ Albums - Sunhouse, Jepp, Barry  J Adamson, Jimi Hendrix; Singles - Alexia, 2Pac, Neil Finn, Mariah Carey; Windows - Lo-Fidelity Allstars, England United, sale, Chart Plus promotion, Simply Red; In- store - Boyzone, Cleopatra, Billy Joei, World Cup; Press ads 

Pumpkins, Jésus And Mary Chain; In-store - Officiai World Cup single, Shed Seven, Paul Oakenfold, Curtis Mayfield; Press ads - Mogwai, Bernard Butler, Neil Finn, Grandaddy 
WH SMITH Singles - England United, Mariah Carey, Elton John; Album - Gloria Estefan; Listening posts - Oscar Peterson, Brassed Off, Martin Joseph 
W00LW0RTHS smgies - buy Simply Red's Blue and get Men And Women or Picture Book on CD for £4.99, Top 100 Artists promotion offering buy three and save £5, Virgin Best...Ever albums at £10.99 each or two for £20, sel Crimson CDs at £5.99 or three for £15; Press ads - Best Disco Album 2, Top Of The Pops, Peter Green, Simply f 

BEHIND THE 
ON THE ROAD 

COUNTER 

KEITH BARNES, owner, Barneys, St Neots, Cambridgeshire 
"The past tw0 Wl 
■ particularly quiet an I that I know have sla by half in an attempt to 

been steamed 

seem to have much disposable income for 
To counteract the trend we're going with a really big sale throughout June. It is something we try to do every two or three years and It usually gives a real injection into our cashllow, WeTI be offering every CD we stock for £9.99 and advertising the fact in the local press. There are a lot of good deals around at the moment which means it is less of a struggle to make a reasonable return on product at £9.99. It seems incredible that some multiples can get away with charging £15.99 for back catalogue. 

the bank holiday. The other rnree oig ones - from LeAnn Rimes, Lo- Fldelity Allstars and Cleopatra - have been a bit disappointing so far. Singles business has been much livelier, with B*Witched. Brandy & Monica and Embrace making it an extremely buoyant week n 30001 Drinking In LA and we learn from the local rep that it hadn't feat particularly highly in the midweek chart. This week it was good to see six clim in the Top 10 of the singles chart. We out of it LeAnn Rimes' How Do I Live e this week. We're also selling a lot of Tamperer's Feel It. Although the High Street has t 

h really the way we m. 
look up. Our advertising will tie ict that this is our lOth anniversary te extremely aggressive in 

MARK TURNER, Sony sales rep for the South West 
"llfe draw 1113 our own month|y jooroey ■M plans based on the previous month's ■ ■ sales patterns so the routine is never exactly the same. My area stretches from Lands End to Portsmouth and I cover about 1,000 miles a 

I reckon music is a good area of sales to be involved In because ifs possible to get really enthusiastic about the product. People are always pleased to see me and many of my stores have become friends as well as customers. This week l'm carrying a lot of car stock for Deejay Punk-Roc's album Chickeneye which l"ac week on Independiente. It is pretty good considering it the moment everyone gets to hear It. We're hoping'that^ lot of people will turn up to hls PA in store Planet Music in Newbury. It's the 

PA the shop has done and they are very 
We were delighted that Headswim's album Despite Yourself went in at number 24 last week and the fact that a lot of stores did regular lunchtime playbacks prior to release really helped to get it moving. Next week our big one is Gloria Estefan's Gloria! which is looking hot and we've also got Slayer's D'iabolus In Musica coming up. We've already started selling in Des'Ree's new album to a few key retailers - although it isn't out until the end of June. Her label S2 has a very impressive campaign mapped out that includes a single release on June 8. l'm looking forward to seemg Montrose Avenue supporting Robbie Williams on Sunday night. I was very impressed when I saw them perform at a conférence in front of industry people and they should be even better at this gig." 
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R member where you heard it: At least 
there are some positives in the 
Seagram takeover. As one executive put 
it |ast week: "With Philips we were 
forced to use their crappy stéréos; parently with this lot we're entitled to 
£200 worth of free booze a par"... Incidentally, ever wondered why Alice 
Rawsthorn is so well informed about 
things? Going by her reports last week, 
the pf reporter invests in a copy of MW 

Anyone who got the impression from 
last week's Observer that Roger Ames 
is considering a management buyout of London Records [we thought he owned 
it] should hear it from the horses' 
mouth. "There is absolutely no truth to 
it. It's the stupidest, most inaccurate 
article I have ever seen," says Ames 
„.[Vlind you: maybe we're ail sick of 
gossip - said one PolyGram type, 
"Yeah, l've heard those rumours too. Ail 
l'H say is there's no smoke without fire, 
and we've got a Hotline to the fire station"...Meanwhile former London 
marketing director, now PolyGram 
Canada chairman, John Reid points out 
good-humouredly that his company led 
the market for the first time last year 
with an 18.4% market share, contrary to 
our report last week...Last Wednesday's 
meeting between Richard Griffiths and 
John Kennedy may hold the key to the 
future of both RCA and A&M... Which 
senior music publisher was so 
impressed by Melvyn Bragg's closing 
speech at the British Music Rights 

.-i 

one by ono, they were conquered by ELTON JOHN's quips. Ye», ladle» and dandy IVORS agaln at the Orosvenor last Thursday (28) where one rathor happy soûl picked up a gong. But before you got the impression the world's suddenly deserted him, MORRISSEY (1) would like to point out ho's made a cloar and consclous choice to bo alone in this plcturo. And, whlle things are being polnted out, we should stress the PR you see In the plcture does not stand for PETER REICHARDT, even If hls company did appear to walk off with a great clutch of awards at the glittering ceremony. Talklng of Peter (2), he was more than happy to share the llmelight with CRAIG ARMSTRONG (left), who picked up a trophy for helplng to Write Romeo & Jullet. Llke Robble Williams, Shakespeare missed out on a prize though. Ever the brllllant lawyer, JOHN KENNEDY (3) really has a devor trick up hls sleeve when It cornes to Bronfman deciding the futures of the big PolyGram cheeses. Here's the photographie back-up; hls wlfe CAROLINE who's expectlng tholr chlld next month. Would Bronfman really throw a man out on to the streets who's got a wlfe and chlld to support? Dooley reckons he's spotted a couple of Imposters (4). Surely these two grinning gentlemen cannot really bo COLIN GREENWOOD and ED O'BRIEN of the hardly cheory Radlohead? And now the wlnnor of the beat songwrltor and difficult bastard awards: Mr RICHARD ASHCROFT (5). It Just wouldn't have happoned without ROB (6), the Enya bunch said of hls DICKINSness as they colloctod tti Warner's top turn, plctured here with Diverse Muslc's DIANA Gl 
Eagle-Eye Cherry's appearance at conférence that he begged MW 

reporters for a transcript? "It was so 
good l'm going to use it myself- 
bugger the copyright! "... EM1 
International's vp of interactive média 
Jeremy Silver was conspicuous by his 

Ronnie Scott's, packed with senior 
PolyGram execs keeping a close eye on 
their bright new hope. To nip any vicious 
rumours in the bud, the appearance of 
U2 ûberfuhrer Paul McGuinness had no 

absence at the BMR shindig. There was wider significance other than that he 
a stoney silence when Silver's name 
was called out on stage by chair Janet 

had been in meetings with PolyGram 
bods putting plans together for the new 

Street-Porter, prompting someone in the PJ Harvey project...Stand by for an 
audience to quip, "Oh, another EMI announcement this week about a one- 
rumour "...From "low culture" to high: we off Bee Gees gig at Wembley...The 
hear that Culture Secretary Chris Smith Champagne was really flowing at Warner Towers last week as staff triumphantly 

r 

is so impressed by his exposure to the 
music industry that he's backing one of celebrated landing the entire (that's 
our own to run a national muséum... So entire) top four albums... 
just who was it that 
stuck an Aphex Twin 
sticker on Jeremy 
Lascelles' back before 
he took to the stage 
at the lvors?...And did 
people really have to 
rub it into the Womble wandering the fioor by 
saying, "Hi. Mike," 
every time he passed? 
...Of the string of 
parties and showeases 
after the awards, the 
highlight had to be 

greet 

for a busy butterfly llke 
CAREY, partlcularly when «he's on a promotional vlslt to shores. Good Job, then, ahe's got a couple of hunk» to koep her company. Caroy Is plctured at Sony's London HQ with chalrman/ceo PAUL BURGER and Columbla managing director GED DOHERTY. 

Incorporating Record Mirror 

1636. Fax; 
Miller FreKiaii 

Tel: 0171-620 3636. 
m 

   specificaiiy guaranteed i 
SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE; 0181-317 
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3.9 million readers of Cable Guide, Britain's 5th biggest selling magazine, bave just voted VH1 their favourite music/arts TV channel. 
But we don't want to make a fuss about it. 


